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Twinkles
A speedy loncw  and a racing 

ear much alike—ffrrat damage 
of ten done before yon ran stopif oft* 

them.

Many of the Panhandle counties 
of lea# than 30.000 population are 
retaining the fee system It Isn’t as 
Just to office-holders and noth
ing like as business-like but fees 
are cheaper than salary equality.

♦  ♦  ♦
Oars is a fanny country. “ If 

you’re so smart, why aren't you 
rich?" Is often asked. Then, if you 
get rich, you’re called crooked.

♦  ♦  ♦
* Clean-up weeks, staged a few 
weeks before scheduled duststorms 
surely show that several Panhandle 
towns have a lot of faith In soil 
erosion control work.

♦  ♦  ♦
The Italians are a fine people, 

bat Mussolini has led them into 
strange mcods which make them 
rejoice when the Homan airplanes 
kill, with bombs, a few dozen 
black men. who have no fighting 
planes, few bombs.

♦  ♦ ♦
Musing of the moment: Papa 

Dionne Is foolish in criticizing his 
government: wriat If he had to 
walk the floor with the quintup
lets? . . . Talking about Pampa 
is an always popular subject. May 
we see you at the citywide ban
quet next Monday evening?

Brevitorials
UNDERSTAND the farmers'

. . .  attitude tetotrd and affection for
AAA and their demand for a good1 Officers were seeking several eye- 

* substitute it is necessary to un- witnesses alio fled the danfre floor.
derstand their line of reasoning 
It perhaps cannot be said that any 
one man can express that reason
ing with cfcrity and with entire 
farmer approval, but a fair sample 
of It Is contained in a little tract

PLACE WAS SCENE OF 
FATAL SHOOTING 

LAST FALL

COTTON PRICE 
NAS BIG DROP 
EARLY TODAY

Market Reaction to Strife 
Over A A A  Plan Causes 
Losjt of Dollar a Bale

NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 24. </F,— 
Cotton lost as much as a dollar a 
hale today at the opening of the 
market In reflection of the rejection 
by legislative leaders of the AAA 
substitute plan in Washington.

Advices from Washington after the 
clo ° cf the market yesterday stat
ed that the administration’s plan 
for a new bill to replace the AAA 
had struck a snag In the committee
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AMAKILI.O. Jan. 24 (/IV-J. E.

(Johnnie) Cullen, 22-year-old em
ploye of an Amarillo night club, 
was charged with murder today in
connection with a fatel shootin? 
at the cl ib car'v this morning.
H. B. (Duue) Miles, 25. cowboy 

and ex-convlct, was shot four times 
In the chest and abdomen. H? j meeting 
died before reaching a hospital Vic-j ‘ . . ’ . ,
tor Carluccl. 24. Jewelry salesman roo°  ,° resP°n<* j
of I/OS Angeles, was shot once in thc l ^  " ew* “ nd I™ 05 l »iere slumped, 
aeck sharply. Poor cables from abroad

Cullen admitted in the presence' roVpl-d " ‘ “ V thl*; Washington de- 
:f officers and newspaper men. that veloPn,ent induced losses of 12 to 21 
ie fired rive shots He was held In Ft° j " ts !"  actlve P°slti°»s  from the 
the Potter county jail. iirst call.

Witnesses said a scuffle immedi- New crop months . howed the 
itely outside the dub preceded the : *larpcst droo as Got. opened at 
vhcoting. Cullen suffered abrasions ( 2® and at 10.2Q. March sold 
'n his face. One witness quoted 11! 11 nt 1 ,e rPpning and May at 
him as saying he had been hit with 11
a gUn i After the early drop prices levelled

Radio Patrolman John E Odom a,lt  ̂ •some cases worked up a 
aid Cullen had a pistol in his hand lew P°*n,,s from their early lows, 

when officers arrived. No other 
gun was found

Mrs. E H Wiggins, who was 
working at the club, said Carlucci 
vos net involved in the trouble and i 
had walked up immediately before
he was felled by a bullet. He was 
taken to rn Amarhlo hospital In a 
serious condition.

Miles had been working on a 
lanch north of Amarillo. v> Police 
*ald he completed in 1935 a 2-year 
sentence for murder without malice. j

JURORS LAUGH 
AT ‘CRACKS’ IN 
BANNED DRAMA

Play Is Performed 
Before 11 Wives 
And One Manbarroom and premise*. or the club 

when the shooting started Ac
counts given bv persons who re- - i Nnf1KH . . .  94
malned at the scene differed as to a , L° s  " NQ,LllEf  ' Ja*n , , 24 (/fV  "  . Jurors who laughed at the court-
mTlVee night club was the scene of f ™°m premiere of "Ladles by Re

ef it is contained in a little tract, » - ~ l quest." a presented bv James
Just received from Tom Llnder.com- I ™ * h e r i f  the cllb  >  Tlmony. Mae Wmt’s business
misslcner of agriculture of Georgia at. . ,. ’ ** acoultte l of mur- raflnaKcr. listened today to opposing
We read: "The only real trouble at that time was acquitte.1 «of mur- crltics of the play.
with the American farmer today, der for the alaylng of Pat Ora . • indecent.’' charged the proeecu-

Appeals to FDR
the same as In the oast Is that _
under our system he buys in a pro- ĵ ¥ [ y i v ' o  f  n o n o i '  
treted market and sells In competi- L d U u l  »D L iC t t U C I  
tlon with the world."

♦  ♦  ♦
Manufactured article* imported 

to this country are subject to 
dutie* which rai«e the price of 
them and—whether they are ac
tually Imported or not—permit 
the American prices of similar 
articles to be raised. Such pro
tection of American Industry pro
tects the American workman, it 
Is trae, and raises his standard 
of living so that he may consume 
more farm products. So far. so 
good. Bat. to complete the picture, 
we see a ship unloading imported 
wheat corn, and other products, 
and an there there Is little or no 
Import duty. The farmer mast sell 
his wheat and corn in competition 
wtth the imported grain, and 
must seek to sell his surplus 
abroad under similarly competitive 
conditions.

Indecent
| tlon. "Those kisses." asserted Dep
uty City Attorney Robert Ander-1 
son. "were much too long."

"Amusing,” countered the defense, 
j "Not naughty.”

The Jury of 11 housewives and 
i one man will decide after comple-

SAN FRANCISCO Jan 24 ticn of final argument* today
I President Roosevelt was called upon All three acts of the bedroom 
today by Harry Bridges, militant comedy were presented line by line 
labor leader, to intervene in what kiss by kiss while the Jury and 
he termed a coast wide lockout and dodge Leo Aggeler chuckled. The 
prevent "a struggle which will m- 'dialogue drew only silence the day 
evltably achieve the proportions of before when read by a court ste- 
civii war nographer.

Bridges, president of the local There was a capacity audience 
council of the Maritime Federation ond scores of would-be spectators 
of the Pacific, asserted shipping In- 1  had to bo content with hearing 
terests would Issue a closing order, through the transom what they 
"some time today, tomorrow or could pf such quips as:
Monday.” ! “So you’re my husband's grand

"It  is a nation-wide conspiracy of passion." 
waterfront employers, shippers and "Well. I certainly am not his
allied financial interests." he said inland piano"

i "to wipe out the maritime unions of "No. but you like the way he
plays ”

“That type of man can't give you

“ I thought your husband was

the Pacific roast."
The Maritime federation, through

1B/ > r w r . T n ^  .. , Bridges and Marvyn Rathbone, sec- anything but love
LARGE MEASURE the farmer reUry o( tho g*,, prandsoo Bay dts- "Well, that* plenty "

must sell as cheaply as manu- | triet council, appealed to President
facturers would have to sell under  ̂Roosevelt Secretary of LabOT Per- ' here." 
similarly competitive conditions, ant] 0(,her officials for a con- "He is, If he hasn't already made
But. having sold his products for gressknial investigation -  : a bee ilne for his train.”
What they will bring, he must buy ------------------------  —  "When a man makes a bee line.
machinery and other protected I GRANTED REPRIEVE you may be sure he's after a little
attlcles at a price artifically high I s^LT  I.AKE CITY. Jan. 24. (>PI honey"
Farmers have come to agree on the | L ib e rt Gieen lived today-upon his Timony told the Jury the play
principle that imoort duties arc fourth respite from death before a was presented at a benefit before
what place him at a disadvantage f|r|ng «qUa(j fCr the slaying of three 1 Christmas for members of the Holly
and while he does not usually ad 
vccate free trade, he does ask that 
he be equalized In his position.

♦  ♦  ♦
Import dalles are being collect

ed on Item* which are brought 
In over the wall. The amount of 
money thou collected by Uncle 
8dm amounts annually to about 
> i much a* AAA ever required In 
a yqar. It is being urged that 
these-import* belong not to indus
try. net to the country generally, 
but to the farmers who have no 
such protection.

♦  ♦  ♦
y-ARIOUS METHODS are being 
”  proposed for accomplishing this

See COLUMN. Page *

I Heard ..
That Henry 0. McOce paid a two- 

year-old pie debt yesterday when 
“dunned" by a certain local club
woman who had sold him the pie on 
credit during a baking sale con
ducted by her club.

Jimmie Wlieeler, e  W. Voee. and 
B. A. Hampton celebrating when 
they learned that Ben Repo had 
rented a house in the other aide of 
Ho* jetty ”We thought aure we 
would have to put up with him 
again”, they declared.

I

person*, his young wife, his mother- wood Lutheran church, next door to 
in-law and an uncle, six years ago ! the Hollywood theater where It was, 
Green was granted a reprieve until raided December 30 o
Feb. 15 by Gov. Henry H Blood
only a few hours before he was to TO BROADCAST SPEECH
face the filing squad at dawn. "This) WASHINGTON. Jan 24 <>P)—Al- ; 
reprieve Is granted,” said the gov- fred E. Smith's address before the 
ernor, “because an appeal is pend- Liberty league dinner tomorrow will 
lng before the state supreme court be broadcast over all Columbia 
involving the constitutional rights Broadcasting company stations for 
of the condemned man." an hour beginning at 9 p. m., C S. T

CLAIMS SECURITY P A C T  
M AY DRAG E U R O P E  

INTO WAR

ROME, Jan. 24. (F) — Italy 
warned the sanctionist nations of 
the world today that Great Bri
tain's action in arranging a Med
iterranean security pact consti
tuted a “danger for European 
peace.”
A memorandum prepared for Ge

neva distribution to the sanctionist 
power* protested tlmt Great Britain 
had acted outside the league cov
enant In initiating the Mediter
ranean discussions.

The move. Italy contended, was 
made in the face of Italian assur
ances that she had no desire to 
drag a “colonial conflict” Into a 
European war

Italy had served warning at Ge
neva, two days ago, that she would 
protest the mutual assistance pact 
between Great Britain, France, 
Turkey. Greecv and Yugoslavia.

Disclosing ot the 5-power agree
ment to pool military, naval and air 
forces against any Itnlian attack 
was made officially through the 
league In the form of a British 
memorandum published Wednesday.

Yugoslavia's adherence received 
the approval of the other two mem
bers of the little entente—Rumania 
and Czechoslavla.

Today's I t a l i a n  memorandum { 
charged that Britain, In beginning j 
the interchange of assurances, acted | 
on her own initiative aa head of th e ' 
League of Nations.

Marshall Pietro Badoglio. Musso- I 
Uni's high commander in Africa, 
reported "complete victory" for the 
Italians at the end of a throe-day 
battle In the southern Tembien 
mountains

Down in the arid Ogaden. Gen
eral Rudolfo Graziana. mounted in 
modern fashion on a truck, rode at 
the head of his "Hell on Wheels" 
column into Neghelli, capital of 
Galla Borana. to climax a 6-dav 
drive in which the southern army 
plowed straight through the heart 
of Ras Desta Demtu's Ethiopians 
and seized all me water holes with
in 250 miles of Dolo.

These reports of Italian success1

Ser WORLD PEACE. Page 2

Roadside Park 
Is Being Built
As NYA Project

—

Work has begun on a highway I 
department-sponsored roadside nark j 
about 7 miles east of Pampa at the I 
Intersection of highways 33 and I 
152

It Is a youth-aid NYA project 
with R A. Scott of the highway de
partment in charge Although the 
job originally called fer 28 youths 
only 15 have applied for the work 
in the county. NYA projects to* be 
sponsored in the county m*y involve 
51 youths if the demand Is that 
(treat .Boys of relief families art . 
eligible, even though their fathers! 
or mothers have WPA employment, j

Any youth Interested should reg- ! 
ister at the NRS office In the city 
hall here.

______ p>
AUSTIN. Jan 24 (A»*—Wcrks proj

ects to employ 3.166 youths in 54 
counties ■ today had approval of 
Lvndcn B. Johnson. Texas director 
for the national youth administra- , 
tlon.

Jobs Included:
Berger, NYA contribution of $1,- 

509 and junior chamber of com
merce of D 1.006 to improve recrea
tional areas on city owned property

r m

Both Men, Women 
Urged To Attend 
Banquet In City

jr' v v * •

REFERRED TO
DECLARES HE CANNOT 

CHANGE VIEWS 
ON BONUS

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. (JPy- 
A heavily democratic house voted 
324 to 41 to oven Idc Preside*! 
Baoeevelt’.  veto at the ftJSflA**,- 
aaa a— — w n ------------------

R. L. Thornton, aOove, president 
ri the Mercantile National bank 
at Dallas and chairman of the 
Centennial executive board, will 
ccnie to Pampa Monday to see 
this community and to speak at 
the tit?-wide banquet at the First 
Bapt.‘ t church at 7:30 o'clock. 
Tiikit* for the event arc on sale 
at the B. C. D. office and clse- 
wiu rt at 75 cents each. Beth men 
and u< men are urged to attend.

TWO BIRTHDAY 
BALLS IN CITY 

ARE ANNOUNCED

FRANK SHAW, BADNELL 
ARE IN SERIOUS 

CONDITION

Frank Shaw, local aviator, and 
Chris Badnell, employe of the 
Howard Bean Drilling c:mpany. 
were seriously Injured in an auto- 

j mobile accident near Borger yester- 
1 day. They were in a Borger hes- 
• pllnl today with little change In 
I their condition.

The car In which the two men 
! were riding was struck by a truck 
in a three-w-ay accident. Mr. Bgd- 
nell received a severe fracture of 
the left thigh, fractured ribs, and 
u long abrasion on his head. A  con
cussion cleared last night, it was 

I reported. Mr. Shaw received a frac
ture of the right ankle, a bruised 
shoulder and a head Intury.

Most Prominent Man 
In Dallas W ill 

Talk

WASHINGTON. Jan. U  
Immediate payment « f  the 
was vetoed today by 
Roosevelt.
Breaking precedent of a quarter 

of a century, he sent a terse, hand
written message to the house re
turning “without my approval” the 
$2,491,000,000 bond-paymsai plan.

The sudden action faoed almost 
certain over-riding by congress.

Democratic leaden flatty predict
ed the bonus bill would become lav. 
—It passed the senate 74 to I t  sp it, 
the house 346 to W. •£*

Only a two-thirds majority is 
needed to make law without a 
president’s signature.

The only question in ttje minds 
of leaden was whan the vote on 
over-riding the veto should be taken 
Speaker Byrns preferred 
until Monday and the dc 
leader, Rep. Bankhead, agreed.

Mr. Roosevelt, in his 
ferred senators and 
"respectfully . . . .  to every word ef 
what I  said" In last year’s veto o f  a 
currency-expansion bonus payment 
bill

“My convictions are a# impelling 
today as they were then," the pnd*

Beth men and women are being 
urged to attend the city-wide ban
quet at the First Baptist church 
dlhing rocm Monday evening at the 
heur of 7:30 p. m The event is 
sponsored by the Board of City De
velopment, which is proposing that 
a city-wide membership body with 
interlocking directorate bfwformed 
and affiliated with the B. D 

Tickets are being sold by Board 
members and at the B C. D. offices dent said. "Therefore I  can ndt- 
at 75 cents each. Anyone desiring change them." 
a ticket may call the B C. D. phone Mr. Roosevelt added: $
384. and the ticket will be sent. "The bill I now return dlffers'froai

Lccal Interest has risen greatly last year's bill In only two tmpor-
slrce It wrs announced yesterday tant respects: First. It eliminates l
that the speaker would be R. L. the issuance of unsecured paper
Thornton of Dallas, bank president, currency to make the payments re-
chambcr of commerce executive., qulred and substitutes Interest bear* 
Centrnnia! executive board chair- lng bonds, which, however, may bo 
man. and cnc of the best speakers converted into cash for face valuta 
In the sou ill west Mr Thornton is at any time; second, it adds $36$,- 
vurtely known and the local B. C. 000.000 to the total payments by 
D committee which went to Dallas forgiving interest after October 1» 
and petsuaded him to come here 1931. on amounts borrowed, 
is receiving congratulations. 1 “ In all other respects, the d r-

Mr Thornton Is a very busy man. cumstances. arguments and facto re* 
Constant demands are being made ' main essentially the aamfc as thoaa 
on his time. It  was necessary for | fully covered and explained by me 
him to revise his work and speaking only eight months ago.” 
schedule to make the trip here. This Indicative of the determination 
he is doing through his interest in on capital hill to make the MU la v

Persons Appointed to witnesses, theAccording to the Pampans and this territory and In Pampa. the city 
men were driving Uvhlch made Pre-Centennlals fam- 

i o»Rave Charge o f 
A ffa irs

despite the veto was the comment i
Senator Clark (D.. M6.), one o f tho 
authors:

“ W ell pass It over hla veto.”
One pertinent phrase from ~

Into Borger and were meeting a | oua.
heavily loaded truck when a ligh t; Only 400 tickets can be sold for
t:uck appeared from the rear The the banquet. _ _ ^
Pnm|>a car was crowded into the . Except for the main speech, it will | year’s veto message which 

' tiuck and badly damaged Mr. Bad- be a business session—about the Roosevelt evidently had In mind to*
liavo aL least two neji wns thrown clear but Shaw was business of building a better Pam- day was:

Birthday Bolls for the President. pinned in the wreckage. pa. The membership plan originated1 "The credit of the United StStM
Clarence Kennedy and Oscar Dial j Mr. Badnell. who Is 70 years of in suggestions from citizens and is t is safe but It can not

have been made co-chaiunrn for nRP is suffering from shock and expected to be accepted. It would safe If we engage In _  ^  w „
the event by appointment of the |,js condition Is believed serious, have the effect of mobilizing citizen- yielding to each and aU c t  tho
state chairman. Mr. Shaw was resting satisfactorily power behind public projects.

The date is Thursday, January 30. j this morning, friends here were ad- mu------------
Arrangements have been crmpleted vised. TRIAL POSTPONED
for balls at the Pla-Mor auditorium ------------  m  ------------  DECATUR. Ala.. Jan. 24. (Ah—The
and at the Southern club Tickets DIES OF GAS ! third trial of Clarence Norris in the
will be $1 each, good at both places, 
made up in double-ticket form, and 
will be placed on sale downtown 
soon and In neighboring towns

RALEIGH. N. C.. Jan. 24. i/Pt— ScotLsboro case, was postponed to- 
Allen Foster 20-year-old Birming- day by Judge W. W. Callahan, 
ham. Ala , negro was asphyxiated when coungel for the state and de- 
here today for criminal assault on fense could not agree on showing of 

Representatives of civic clubs and Hoke county whlu, woman ln the testimony for a witness who Is 111. 
^  organizations make_ up the first lcthal gas execution in North ‘ •

Carolina It was 11 minutes after Rev E. M. Dunsworth underwent 
the electrical apparatus operating j a major operation In Baylor hos-

steerlng committees. The ticket 
commute Is composed of Claude
Roberts of the Rotary club and Ras <r(.|iPrating equipment was pital. Dallas, on Jan. 16. His condl-
Povl Dnvtoflol o f 1 Uo Tn<'/>ooc XJer °  n °  ■» » , . _» _______ 1.1_ M_I ^ _Carl Bcncficl cf the Jaycees. Mrs 
Ruba McConnell of the Business <fe { 
Professional Woman’s club is in 
charge of advertising and publicity. 
Howard Buckingham of the Ki- 
wanis club and Jack Dunn of the 
Lions arc in charge of finances. The 
dance committee is composed of W • 
C. de Cordova of the Legion and 
Chas. Maisel of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars.

Tile ticket committee will place 
the tickets In stores and make cer
tain that ticket sellers at the dances

tripped before physicians pro
nounced Foster dead.

tlon yesterday was favorably, friends 
here were notified.

16 Burn To 
As Houses

Death
Blaze

sre well supplied. They will take up V lV t i l T lQ  L i v p  in  F o u r  
the receipts at the stores and give | V 1CU1I1S b lV t :  111 r  UUX

States and New-lt to the finance committee. The 
finance committee will secure ticket 
sellers and taker* for the ball*, will 
be responsible for all monies taken 
ln at dances. They will set up a 
committee tc be responsible for prop
er expenditure of the. funds received.

foundland
( lly Thr An»uriatc<l I’rrmi.)

Fit mlng houses were funeral pyres 
. . . .  . , . i for 16 persons in four states and

Stventy oer cent of the net receipts Nrv.foundland today
will be kept in Pamoa for local work 
and 30 per cent will go to the na- Firetnen working in frigid weather 

saved others trapped ln burning
ttonal work for sufferers of infantile bllildlnRS andthree leaped to safety

To Raise Gas Price, Claim
»

McCraw Says Price Will Be 
Increased Two Cents if 
Strippers Will Close.

paralysis
The finance committee will make 

the remittance to the state office 
It must Immediately obtain from 
the Internal revenue department at 
Dallas the necessary 
forms.

The advertising committee will 
make announcements, prepare news
paper stories, and place posters.

It is the duty of the dance com
mittee to obtain the orchestras, have 
reception committees at each dance, 
and be ln charge of the floors.

Although the time is short, it is 
believed that there will be a gen
erous response to the movement 
launched by President Roosevelt. 
During the last year, $370 of the

AUSTIN. Jan. 24 7?P>—Attorney 
Oenaral William McCraw said today 
he had authentic reports that two 
major companies purchasing gas ln
the Panhandle field have "definitely ______________________
planned to Increase their purchase Uon guiU; attacking the gas 'eon- 
price from two to four cents per servation law,

Craw said, would reduce ga. wast
age ln the Panhandle more than 
one-third He estimated about 1.000.- 
00C.000 cubic feet dally were being 
wasted. The firms were the Sham
rock Oil and Oas Co., 8kelly Oil and 
Gas Co.. American Natural Oasoline 
Co., and Smith Bros., Inc. The com
panies voluntarily dismissed injunc

1,000 cubic feet.
McCraw said he understood the 

increase was contingent on the 
daring of stripping pfants and that 
4 qperatofs who previously popped 

Into the air under federal In-

'These shutdowns maj» mark the 
beginning of the end of the dissipa
tion of this natural resource,” Mc
Craw stated. “Most assuredly., they 
show progress In that direction.” 
■ H e  said It was Indicated the Oar

Junctions had voluntarily ceased at;gray Corp., now operating under a 
I s m .  *  I federal coart injunction, aleo  ̂would

Closing In of the four plants, Me- | quit popping gas Into the atr and

____

that the company was believed to be 
negotiating for sale of 40.000.000 cu
bic feet dally. The Cargray case has 
been set for trial Jan. 29 on the 
state’s motion to dissolve the In
junction

Meanwhile, McCraw said, assistant 
attorneys general and agents of the 
railroad commission were collecting 
evidgnee . for trial before a three- 
judge federal court ln Houston. Jmn 
81. of a suit attacking constitution
ality of the conservation statute. 
The suit- would determine If sweet 
gas may he used to manufacture 
carbon black, if the railroad cotn- 
miaslon has authority to fix oil and 
gas ratios and If the state may pro
hibit popping of sour gas into the 
air after removal of the gasoline 
oontrnt

i

fund* raised a, year ago were ripent 
here by a committee headed by 
Judge Ivy Duncan. Crippled chil
dren and under-privileged children 
were benefited. The fund has a 
balance cf $177 42.

W. R Jenkins of Wichita Falls 
has moved to Pampa and is ln the 
production department of the Texas 
company.

West Texas Generally fair, cold
er In the Panhandle, warmer ln ex* 
treme southeast portion' tonight; 
Saturday generally fait, colder ln 
north and central

from windows of seething structures.
At Knoxville. M d. snow-blockad 

roads frustrated a party of rescuers 
who found the bodies of Arthur 

. Swope. 40-year-old widower, his two 
tax exemption dafilte rs  »nd a son ln the smould

ering debris of their Isolated home 
on South Mountain. Another son. 
10 years old, escaped with severe 
bruises and bums by leaping from 
a second floor window after his e f
forts to rouse the family had failed 

Two persons perished in a room
ing house fire ln New York. They 
were Joseph Smith, 55. and his wife, 
Sarah

A mother and two young daugh
ters were burned to death at Ben
ton's Ferry, W  Va„ when fire de
stroyed their home. The mother 
was Mrs. Howard Hunsaker, 22. Her 
husband Jumped from a window 
with a 5-year-old daughter ln his 
arms. Both were badly burned 

At St. Jons, N F.. fire swept 
through the home of Mrs. Anthony 
Noah killing her. her three email 
< Uldren qnd a maid. All were asleep 
on the second floor. Only Mrs. 
Noah's husband escaped. He was 
unable to reach the second floor to 
awaken his family and firemen were 
frustrated by flames and smoke 

Two others were burned to death 
when fire raced their home at Bald
win. Kan. They were Mrs. Wiley 
Hfcuaam. 4*7, and her motfier. Mrs. 
Sarah Kline. Tl. An overheated

ed the blase, suffocating the
while they sleptp

r

Hamlin Attacks 
Reputation of 

Wife in Trial
FARWELL. Jan 24. (*»>—'The de

fense today began an attack on the 
reputation of Mrs. George 8. Ham
lin. for whose slaying her husband 
is on trial for murder.

E. H. Atkinson testified that he 
bverheard Mrs. Hamlin tell her hus
band that she had been with 100 
men before him and that she would 
be with 40 others before he returned 
from a trip to California.

The witness said the alleged con
versation took place December 7, 
1934, when Hamlin left Amarillo for 
the West coast.

Boy Scout Drive
It Near Success

Through some of the moat con
sistent work ever done In such a 
drive, the Boy Scout surialning 
membership plan jra* a long way 
toward success ln the Pampa dis
trict today.

The smaller gifts were ahead of 
the schedule set, in proportion to 
the number of prospects Men. Big 
ger gifts were being promised in a 
number which indicated ultimate 
reaching of the goal

A number of asst 
not worked were 
teams today 
ndge and his 
late last night 
IfcgttBoting teams.

groups that are able to enforce upon 
the congress claims for special con
sideration."

White House aides said Mr Roooe*

See ROOSEVELT. Page t
------- ;-----------------— V " »# ,

Frazier-Lemke 
Act Is Upheld

KANSAS CITY. Jan.
Federal District Judge Merrill ̂  K  
Otis ruled today the hew FVarier- 
Lemke farm moratorium law was 
constitutional.

Judge Otis’ ruling was contained 
in a memorandum opinion handed 
down in the case of Albert D. Ben
nett. a Caldwell county. Missouri, 
farmer who applied tr\ federal eotftt 
for a moratorium of his debts under 
the act.

A  secured creditor of Bennett had 
moved for dismissal of the fanner's 
petition on the ground the act was 
unconstitutional.

The law under consideration Of 
the court was the amended Frariar- 
Lemke act passed by congress as a 
substitute for the original b-yaar 
moratorium act which the U. 8. 
Supreme Court declared unconsti
tutional The high court ruled UM[ 
original act was Invalid bare iris R 
deprived secured creditors o f , t h e *  
property without due process of law.
. The amendment of the act Ihri 

August, said Judge Otis, made the 
legislation constitutional. In his 
memorandum opinion. Judge Qtts 
pointed out that where a law VNU 
held unconstitutional the 
would be called ppon for an 
ed opinion but that he 
lengthy opinion was unnecessary in 
the ease today.

RAGS TO RICB88
KANSAS CITY. Jan. k  U> -  

Richard LUard, $6. negro born into 
slavery, was asked whether ho could 
get along on his state old age pen
sion—about $8 monthly. “Oe$ along?" 
he exclaimed, "why. man. I ’ll be a 
banker!" . r
---------- :------1--- :------------------------ -

•  •  •

to new 
AM

reports and
IIP *•* • »;

John I* Mikesell was to
furnace was believed to have start- Covington. Ohio, yesterday upon

ST * m

word of the death of bfc father, A. 
F. Mikesell, 92.

mtoM

Skeptical expression on 
faces as J. 8. Wynne 
he had 15 hens and got 
morning, H* nastily a
benefit of neighbors 
accuse him) that ha 
hens had not 
until he found 
hind a box.

Bd Stevenson In < 
and his father who 
clalr-Prairto

&
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Processors in 
Texas Will Ask 

For 2 Millions

pany. $137,894; Taxas Star Flour 
Mills company, Brazos Val
le) Cotton, $37,532.

Men’s Brotherhood 
Is Attended by 60

____  The first meeting o f .  the Men's
WASHINGTON. Jan 24 UP» — Brotherhod of the F irs t' Fresby- 

processors dissatisfied with teriao ?hurch for lw e  ^  aWwd<tf
‘*°IW th*l51 by 00 Persons last night In the

courts^and ask to be paid i church annex. Tom Aldridge presid-

implimented as 
Superb Witness

whack about $9,000,000 
■E Justice department records show - 

* ed that more than 60 Texas lndi- 
fvlduals or corporations game for 

|«$1urmkh as $275,000 aud as low 
$244.

The largest single beneliciary of a

ed over the enihusisstic meeting, 
explaining that the aim of the or
ganization this year , would 
mendshii

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 24 (Ab—A 
judge who oompLLmante 1 Ann Oeoper

‘Final Warning’ 
Issued by Japs

NEW YORK, Jan. 24. /Pv—Infla-

iip and goodwill.
Boys were special guests at the 

meeting and after a sumptuous din- 
ner, Joe Gordon spoke on the part-

tag injunction in the state was the) nerahip that should exist between 
O. B R Smith Hilling company and father and son. Fathers In this day

■ the smallest was Marietta Schneider are so busy that they have little 
The major suits . also were In- time to spare to their children, but 

eluded In the long Texas list: Bewley : time should be made, he declared. 
MW*. $33,638; Burrus Mill Si Be- Entertainment features included 
vater w i n y  of Oklahoma. $40 - readings by Brent Blonkvlst 
182; Burrus Mill St Elevator com- violin solos by Clarence 8immons 

Fani Milling company Jr , and vocal and harmonica solos 
Great West Mill Si Elevator by Arvo Goddard who was present- 

et tnpany, $63,506; Morten Milling ed by Harry Kelley.
ccmpaay, $53,000; Standard Tilton --------  ♦
Milling company $35,243; Universal NARKAUT IS PREMIER 
Mills S107J$4$L__ j pARIS> Jan. 24. (AV-Senator Al-

UOltf, Of the list. The close was some 
what irregular. Tiansfers approxi
mated 2,650,000 shares

pany SSI S/¥1
$40,000; Great

Wichita Mill Si Elevator company,j bert Sarrault was successful today 
$WJ12; American Maid Flour Mllis, in his attempt to form a new cabi- 
183.874; C. H Gufenther St Son, Inc., net for France—the 101st goverp- 
$5X351; Houston Nut St Products mtnt of the third republic. Sarraut 
company $39,086; Houston Packing who already has served his coun- 
company. $44,750; Pritchard Rice try as premier, is a veteran of the 
M H g $65,6860; Standard Rice eom- radical-socialist party.

Hewitt on ^v^ljsartn f as a witness I nonary currents continued to jpo- 
pendered today whether to issue tivate varlpus stocks in today's mar- 
crlmlnal complaints against her ket, but apparently this influence 
mother and two doctors, accused was not so strong as recently*

L e ! by the 21-year-old heiress of duping The aircrafts and most of the 
| her into a sterilization operation. j mines pushed ahead, resisting profit 

She testified she thought it was | taking which_ appealed in other sac, 
an appendectomy.

Asked if she would have con
sented to be sterilized had she been 
consulted, she retorted:

“Most certainly nqtl”
The girl, rated st 11 years mentally 

by a psychiatrist, testified for al
most an hour concerning the opera- 

Jr., | tlcn in 1934, the basis of her $500. - 
000 damage suit against her mother.
Mrs. Maryon Hewitt McCarter; the 
psychiatrist. Mrs Mary Scatty ; the 
dlcgncsticlan. Dr. Tilton E. Tillman, 
and the surgeon. Dr. Sampet G.
Boyd

At the close of the hearing. Mu
nicipal Judge Slyvaln J. Lazarus 
tcld Miss JJewitt:

“You are a wonderful witness. It

Do This to Ease 
Sore Throat Instantly

as you have."
He said he would announce 

decision next Tuesday.

File Tire Numbers, 
City Police Advise

Relieve Soreness in Three Minutes This Easy Way Police are urging owners of fleets 
'o f trufcks and cars, and even indi
viduals, to file the numbers of the 
tires on their cars and trucks. Work

would be much easier if victims had 
the numbers of their tires.

sdr S BAYER 
bU ein

•opr throat
follow direc-

Thoroughly—xr£j
allowing a Hide le trickle 
down your throat. De this' 
twice. Do not rinse mouth.

r your headway hack, 
a litHn

tire they believed stolen but neither 
they ocr the owner could positively 
identify them because they did not 
have the numbers. It would also be 
a good idea to take the numbers of 
accessories including radios, heat
ers. batteries, generators, etc.

utmost instantly, 
yer Aspirin acts like a 
etic to ease throat pains; 

the same time soothes 
god soreness, 

endorse this treatment.

For it provides a medication, and it 
takes medicine to combat a sore throat. 
Try it. Results will amaze you.

When you buy, though, l>e sure to 
get real ll \YKR AS PIR IN .

SPECTRUM YOLKS
CONCORD. N H Jan 24 (A*)—

match her breakfast gown. Experts 
attending the convention of New

: G E N U I N E  B A Y E R A S P I R I N
can provide blue yolked eggs for 
the woman who eats her morning 
meal In blue dimity. Other colors 
specified are green and brown.

Forced to Vacate
Lost Our Lease

The Wool worth Co. demands we vacate our building, so we are forced to dispose

Am (Jan . .. 12 126% 125% 125%
Am Rad .. .. 271 27 26 26%
Am Tel .. .. 13 160% 159% 160

1 An*c ........ .. 282 31 30% 30
j ATdtSF .. . 24 71% 70 V* 70%
Avia Corp . .. 208 5% 5 5%
Bald Loc l i 5 4% 4%
B & O ... . 38 18% 17% 17%

17 16 v 16 s
Bendix ___ .. 160 23% 23% 23%
Be th Stl .. .. 103 52% 51% 51%
Chrysler .. . 144 89% 88 88%

i Coml Sotv . .. 172 22 21% 21%
! Comw 8ou . .. 184 4 3% 3%
iCont Cil Del ..40 36% 36 36
! Cur Wrl . . 339 4% 4% 4%
Gen Elec .. .. 131 39% 38 s 38%
Gen Mot .. .. 300 56% 55% 56%

1 Gen Pub Svc 4 4% 4% 4%
Goodtich .. .. 95 15% 15% 15%

i Goodyear . .. 82 24% 23% 23%
' Int Harv . .. 16 59% 59% 59%
Int Nick .. . 246 49 48% 48%
Int Tel .. . . 430 17% 16% 17
Kelvin ___ .. 27 13% 12% 13%
Kelvin .. . . 48 18% 18% 18%
M Ward .. . 123 38% 37% 37%
Nat Dairy .. 84 22% 22% 22%
Nat Dist .. .. 74 30 29% 29%
Packard .. . 86 8 7% 7%
Penney — . 14 73% 72% 73
P< nn ........ 66 35% 34% 34%:
Phil Pet .. .. 77 41 40% 40%
Pub 8vc N J 26 47 46 46%
Radio ...... 864 13% 13 13% 1
Repub Stl .. 60 19% 19 19
Sears ........ 36 63% 62% 62% '
Shell ....... .. 34 18% 18 18
Simms ....... . 10 5% 5% 5%
Skelly ....... .. 38 25% 25% 28%
Soc Vac .. 164 16% 15% 18
Std Brels . .. 48 16% 16% 16% 1
8 O Cal .. . 70 42% 41% 41% 1
S O Ind .. .. 77 36% 36% 36% |
S O N J .. . 169 56% 54% 55%
Studebaker 125 10%
Tex Corp . .. 83 34% 33% 34
Uni Carbon .. 7 70% 70 70
U S Rub . .. 69 18% 18% 18%
U S St! .. . 128 48% 47% 47%

New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . 302 4% 4% 4% |
Elec B«kS .. .. 125 17% 17 17% !
Gulf Oil Pa .. 11 87% 85% 85%
Humble ... .. 18 72% 72 72

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. Jah. 24. 0P>-

TOKYO, Jan. 24. (A*l—Numerous 
new frontier Incidents between the 
Japanese-advised state of Man- 
choukuo and scvlet-lnfluenced outer 
Mongolia drove the East Asian 
border controversy today toward an 
apparent climax.

A Dome! (Japanese) news agency 
dispatch frern Hsinklng, capital of 
Manchcukuo, said the recurring 
clashes * brought a vigorous protest 
from the Manohoukuoan foreign o f
fice to outer Mongolia—considered 
by officials as a virtual “ final warn
ing.”

The Hsinklng protest called for 
“ immediate and complete with
drawal of all cuter Mongolian troops 
from Manchoukuo territory."

i " I f  th# outer Mongolian govern
ment disregards this demand.” the 
note said, “ the Manchoukuoan gov
ernment will not be responsible for

COLHMN
Continued from pagepage H

equalizing ’ of economic opportunity, 
AAA was one means to an end. It 
was not perfect, but It was the first 
farm aid plan In which money 
actually reached the farmer in a 
measure which impressed him. „ . . 
O f c curse, the farmer cannot 
separate his problems from the na
tional'economic picture. I t  is the 
same with Industry. The automobile 
manufacture re have demonstrated 
that the greatest market in the 
world is in the United States. And 
when purchasing power is similarly 
spread as to consumption of farm 
products, there will be few notice
able surpluses excepting perhaps 
in such commodities as ootton and 
wheat.

Four Judge* were removed, one re
signed. and three were acquitted Gas Execution
Pampan Outlines 

Deeds of Kiwanis

WORLB PEACE
(Continued from page 1)

followed upon Ethiopian claims that 
“thousands of Italians” had been 
killed in the Terablan battle, and 
that Ras Desta, son-in-law of Em
peror Haile Selassie, was yet? un-

... ]
It is essential that, in perfect

ing any pros nun, the personnel 
nest be held as lew as possible. 
The federal payroll baa been grow
ing tremendously because of two 
forlorn: L  Emergency; legislation; 
and & permanent legislation.

According to the United Stole* 
News, the federal payroll early in 
1933 indwded 2.166.835 per ons. 
By December. 1934, the number 
had (Ton'll to 7,658.228. And in 
December, 1935, the total was 9,- 
017.956. These nine million people 
receive federal pay totaling mere 
than $5,000,600,000 per year. To
gether with state, county, city, and 
prrrtnct employes, they constitute 
a great army.

The accomplishments of Kiwanis 
International siooe its organization 
21 years ago this m0nth were briefly 
outlined by Guy MeTaggart at the 
luncheon today. , ,

Walter J. Daugherty, manager of 
the Pampa Credit association, made 
e brief talk on “Credit and Its 
Benefits to Business.”

Harry Kelley and Wincer Baker 
entertained with musical selections.

Hugh Johnson and Ben Reno be
came members of the club today. 
Visitors Included J. C. Johnson. 
Lewi* Goodrich, and Polly Parrott.

Will Be First 
In N. Carolina

*

BENEFITS BILL PASSES
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (AV-The 

home trdav aooroved an approp
riation of $296,185,000 to pay bene
fits to farmer* on contract* under
the Invalidated AAA prior to the 
January 6 Supreme Court decision.

Mrs. B. A. Blevins was dismissed 
from P^mna-Jarratt hospital fol
lowing treatment for pneumonia.

Mrs. A. E. Silor left Pampa-Jar- 
ratt hospital yesterday after a 
major operation.

Italians Killed
ADDIS ABABA. Jan. 24. (ff*) — 

Ethiopian authorities claimed today 
that 1.700 Italians had been killed 
in the northern front battle south
west of Makale.

They said 800 others, many of 
Austrian extraction, had surren
dered.

(The Ethiopian claims ran di
rectly counter to an Italian official 
communique which said the battle, 
in the southern Tembien mountain 
region near Makale. had resulted in 
complete Italian victory.’’ )
(On the other hand, the conten

tion that Italian soldiers “of Aus
trian extraction” had surrendered 
recalled recent reports of wholesale 
desertions from the fascist army in 
Italy’s south Tyrol, where the pop
ulation i* largely Austrian.)

ROOSEVELT
(Continued from page l)

O f f e r i n g

One Lot
Cotton

Value* to 
$2.95, Sacri
fice a t ____

>C

/  Choice of Every

FELT HAT
In Stock

Values to 

$3.95. Now 

Iw Q v fo r  ___

First Quality

SILK HOSE
Values {

$ ) .V c

LADIES’ SILK HOSE NEW SPRING HATS
Regular Price Is 89c C O c New Arrivals, Values * 7 {9  

To $3.95 ^  ^
Sale Price ____ Sale Price

* « One Group One Group One Group

Silk Silk Silk

DRESSES DRESSES DRESSES
Vah.es 4  Q 
to $7.96, §

K  Values 
U  to $9.93, 9 -9 5 Values 1  Q C

to $16.75 /I
Sale Priee ... | Sale Price L Sale P r ic e __

LEATHER PURSES ALL LINGERIE G REATLY

Beautiful Leather Purses, REDUCED FOR QUICK
Values to $2.93, sale price J DISPOSAL!'J*

FUR TRIMMED
COATS

Beautiful f u r  trimmed 
value* to $69.50, 

in one group at

F O R T COATS
Value* to $29.75, reduced 
to sell out fast now at 
only-.

SPORT COATS
One g ro u p  of *port coats, 
values to $19.75, Take 
your choice now at—

No lay pwayg or alteration*. Come early while selection* are good. Never again 
will you buuy *uch value*. , . . OUR LOSS, YOUR GAIN.

Ejfc*
e VOGUE

(USDA)—Hogs 3500; slow and un
even; 16-25 lower than Thursday’s 
best time or mostly 10-15 under the 
average; top 10.10: desirable 170-300 
lbs 9.86-10.00; better grade 130-160 
lbs 9.65-90; sows 8.25-75. I

Cattle: 700. calves 200; fed steers 
mostly steady; other killing classes 
comparatively scarce; good medium 
fed steers 9.50; other medium tc 
good short fed steers 7.00-9.00: small 
lots plain quality down to 6.00 and 
below; good heavy heifers 7.36; few 
butcher cows 4.75-5.50.

Sheep 2000; slow, opening sales 
lambs to shippers steady.

velt broke precedent of a quarter 
of a century and sent his message 
capital hill in his own handwrit
ing.

Up to the time of the administra
tion of Theodore Roosevelt all mes
sages were written in long hand. 
But none has gone to the capital in 
long hand since then.

While the veto did not come as a 
surprise, tire manner of its sudden 
transmission to congress today upset 
some calculations.

Earlier in the day at a press con
ference, Mr. Roosevelt had smilingly 
declined to discuss the bonus.

The senate last year upheld the 
veto after the house had overridden 
the personally presented plea of the 
president against the legislation.

I  ESSON IN  LAW -MAKING:
Perhaps never before in the 

history of the nation have the rela
tions of congress and the federal 
courts been so Interlocked as they 
have since advent of the “new deal” 
administration. *

The control of congress ovflr the 
federal judiciary is more complete 
than the average person realizes.

The supt erne court Itself is. to a 
large extent, under the surveillance 

j of congress, and the very existence 
of the lower federal courts Is the 
result of direct action of congress

The constitution provided for the 
creation of the supreme court and 
the law establishing it was passed 
by congress in 1789. The constltu- 

I tlon also stipulated that “as the con
gress may frem time to time ordain* 

! and establish" lesser federal courts 
i cculd be created.

The last Important change in 
; statutory regulation of the supreme 
i court was the Judiciary act of 1925 
which limits that tribunal’s Juriar 

j diction and confines its Judgments 
to constitutional questions and mat- 

| ter? of national lmnortance.
Congress is without authority to 

! abolish the supreme court, but it 
may regulate the number of Justices 
and its most powerful weapon is 
the senate’s right to confirm nom
inations to the court.

Congress has the authority to re
move federal Judges by impeach
ment. The house of representatives 
votes the articles of impeachment 
and the offending judge Is hailed, 
before the bar of the senate fj 
trial. This has happened eight til

An all-time record for motor 
vehicle registration in California 
was being written as the year drew 
to a close, with 2,196.600 vehicles 
listed in the first 10 months, com
pared with 2,107,276 in 1931, the pre
vious record. ^

RALEIGH. N. C-. Jan. 24. UP)— 
A  stocky young negro protested his 
innocence today before walkihg into
North Carolina’* new lethal gas exe
cution chamber to become its first 
human victim.

The youth. Alien Foster, 30, was 
convicted of criminally attacking a 
white woman a few months ago. 

Aware thar his death was sched
uled before noon today, Foster In
sisted:

“There ain’t no use ot my talking 
to a preacher. I  can telf the Lord 
I ain’t guilty as good a if I  can tell 
it to a preacher.”

The death ohamber, 
ly t ealed room of spot 
completed only a fe 
It -vas a sepf 
a long glass! 
nesses to vie!

liimfe’s C 
ipened

ime Location 
lie Harmon, Prop.

‘Much Relieved 
Says

CHICAGO GRAIN
_ CHICAGO. Jan. 24. UP)—Uncer
tainties which of late have held 
grain trading to. small proportions 

j-hampered anew price, upturns to
day, and led to final net losses in 
wheat.

The fact that European buying of 
Canadian continued to be virtually 
on a hand-to-mouth basis served in 
particular to check ardor of -bulls. 
Predictions were heard Quit big 
crops A>f spring should they follow 

: an abundant crop of winter wheat 
would lift the 1936 production on 
this continent to a total volume in 
the neighborhood of 1 ,200,000.000 
bushels.

Wheat closed easy, at the same as 
yesterday's finish to % lower. May 
l.OO’i-l.Ol, corn % off to '-4 up 
May 60 V  oats % advanced., and 
provisions unchanged to 10 ^n ts

NEW OKI.FANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Jan. 24. UP)—The 

market remained under pressure 
during the morning and while near 
months worked up a few points 
Irom their lows new crop positions 
remained around $1 a bale lower.

Even advices from Washington 
that the reconditioned bill to be 
used as an AAA substitute would be 
ready for the senate committee 
again late today failed to develop 
any Important buying.

March held at 11.28, May at 11.02, 
July at 10.74 and Oct. at 10.25.

Although they iy
U I

y active
in' and appare**t!y 

; many women, ab'cei 
I do well td 'takr

lteve soqse/ th

h*alth, 
will

ng ump- 
mpoying every

13. It
nqggin

"Be- 
weak 

id suf- 
made

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rupp and 
sen, Elmer, Jr., have returned from 
Milan, Ind.. where they attended 
the Golden Wedding anniversary 
of Mr. Rupp's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
George Rupp. Six of the seven chil
dren were uresent. A son in Miami 
Fla., was unable to attend.

down.

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat :<> High Low
May ....... 101% T OOK,
July ........  89% 86%
Sept............ 88 87%

$
Close 

1.00% -01 
89-88% 
87%

BUTTER
CHICAOO, Jan. 24. (/Pi—Butter 

4,285; firm; creamery specials (93 
score* 34%-35; extras (92i 34; extra 
firsts (90-91) 33 % - \  ; firsts (88-89) 
32%-33%; seconds ($6-87) *1%;
standards <90 centralized carlots) 
33%. Eggs 3,840. firm; extra firsts 
cars 25, local 94%; fresh graded 
.firsts cars 24.'local 23%; current re
ceipts 23; refrigerator stindards 
19%, firsts 19. — t  -

COURT
RECORD

W. E. Estes, found guilty of driv
ing a car while intoxicated, was 
given a 90-day jail sentence yester
day and prohibited from driving a 
car for two years.

Les Fife was on trial today under 
an RRdicUnent for keeping a gam
bling jtotuie and exhibiting a gaming 
table and hank. The Jury is com
posed of O. T. Cole. P F. Britten. 
T. H. Andrew*. 8am Irwin. T. R. 
Mills, E. S. Crain, J. O.VJDaulin. 
Glenn B. Ritter. J. W Angel, W. F. 
Rid ner, W ill Leslie, and Curtis 
Lanoastw.

to-
SHOVELING BANKER*

HARTFORD, Conn.. Jan. $4 (try— 
Hailed into court for not shoveling 
snow from
owned
taken them over, they said. Judge 
Jaoob Bctowolsky sent police officers 
to notify the bankers that snow 
shoveling h$d become a part of their

V

of Greensburg. 
it sj'ie has "derived 
lr<|m Cardui. 

Cardpl, I  ^was 
lely nervous, Imc 
sleeplessness. Till* 

and worn in daytime. My 
back ached continually. Being an 
activ# woman, I did not want to 
continue in this condition. Having 
heard a great deal bout Cardui, 
I  found, after just a few bottles, I  
Was much relieved. I  continued 
taking Cardui and was so much 
helped.”

Of course, if Cardui does not 
benefit YOU, consult *  phygician.

.... ..— ......

T 5 "

DRUG CO
Tel«pnon« 1240 a 1241 Prescnpt.on Laboratory

c//r.a Piijiik iul iptia/i inaaili cn</July

1.00 Hinds 
Cream __ 79c
1.00 Junis 
Cream_

$1.00 Krank 
Lemon C ream ___

1.00 Fiancee 
Powder ____ 89c
2.20 Kaites* 
Pow der___ SI .89

75c Tangee 
Rouge

1.00 Tangee 
Lipstick

69c
89c

1.00 Mello Glo 
P ow der__

55c Ponds 
Cream __:

1.25 Lady Esther OQ||
Cream! 096

AMS
hire

1.00 Vitalis 
Hair Tonic •______ *

1.50 Fitch 
Shampoo

50c Aqua 
Velva

“  V

\Or use it for any heating purpose. . a

G AS BEST, Economical, Clean, E f

ficient. Gas meets all the problems o f 

modern heating installations surely and 

thoroughly.

The development o f natural gas as a low 

cost fuel has figured largely in the wide 

strides taken by modem industry.

Central States 
POWER & LIGHT CORP.

Courtesy Service
New  O ffice 206 N. Rus&ell 

Combs-Worley Bldg.
«SP-

50c Wf 
Shaving Ci im

M

35c Bui 
ave

iur

Doctor
Recommends our pre* I 
icription service for ac
curacy and dependabil-[
ity.

1.00
Cardui

1.00 Super D

1.00 Citracar
bonate ....___

2.00 S-S-S 
Tonic ____

35c Vick. 
Vapo Rub

gif We use fresh, pure fjL :
H drugs, compounded by gjfii 
y experienced graduate W

- Y4fi»

pharmacists. V:
B9c79i1 1.20 Syrup 

Pepsin --------- !— 1

1 7 9 i5 Mineral Oil 
Heavy, Qt. ______ 79c

79ii
Milk of j 
Magnesia, Qt. — 159c

$1.65 100 Bayer j 
Aspirin -------------159c

241 1.00 Ironixed J 
Yeast 194c

CIGARETTES, C arton_____ *1.59
Camels, Old Golds, Luckies and' 

Chesterfields

60c
Mentholathum

25c
Ex Lax 18c
25c Black 
Draught------

15c Putnam

D^ - .  -
10c

IkhiKb
U 40— 10 cc $1.39

75c *
V e ra »e p to l —

50c Bromo
Quinine ----1— _

50c Pepsodent 
Antiseptic, 2 for.

25c
Feeuauiint —

1.00
Adlertka

tain
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PUBLIC IS INVITED TO HEAR DR. H ILL SPEAK HERE TOMORROW

i

•  #

H IU  BE GIVEN
TEACHERS OF PUBLIC 

SCHOOLS SPONSOR 
. THE PROGRAM

• f school children and 
Interested In modern edu- 

methods are invited to a 
mm at city hall auditorium 

f t e f l . t e i . j L l  
president of West Texas

Teachers college at Caayon, will
be the speaker at a faculty meet-
in*
Arranged as one of the Quarterly 

programs for all Pampa faculty 
members, this meeting was opened 
to the public When several school 
patrons indicated their interest in 
attending. It  will be followed by a 
luncheon at high school cafeteria 
honoring Dr. Hill, to which his 
friends, ex-stildents of the Canyon 
college, and others are invited.

Dr. HUVs talk will be tin the sub
ject, Character Building. A dem
onstration of character building 
;through class work will be presented 
by a'group of high school students 
Under direction of Delmer Ash
worth, English Instructor.

Thp remainder of the program 
wm b$ mpslcal selections by the 
high school Little Orchestra, with 
Winston Savage directing, and violin 
H IM  by Mbs Helen Poolas. The 
meeting is to begin at |0 o’clock. 
No admission charge will be made.

Reservations for fcpe -luncheon 
may he. made by telephoning Mrs. 
Lou Roberts at the high school 
building, or , sailing 503W this 
evening. The meal will be prepared 
by the regular cafeteria staff.

Mrs. J. E. Mathews 
Is Ldfflfcli Hostess

The luncheon club was entertain
ed Thursday afternoon with a cov
ered dish lunch at the home of Mrs 
J X. Mathews. Present for the pleas
antly Informal hour were .Mmes. 
Harvey Anderson, Howard Threat 
C. W. Windom, Albert Lard, and 
the hostess.

The club will meet next week 
with Mrs. Anderson at the Malone 
apartments.

fl

I t  always Works
do what hospital*

‘  on. Us*

(X)MMTTEES IN 
BEL L CLUB FOR 

YEAR CHOSEN
*

Mrs. O ’Neal Is The 
Hostess at Home 

Wednesday.
Demonstrators a n d  committee 

members for the year were appoint
ed When Bell Home Demonstration 
club nlet with Mrs. Conner O’Neal 
Wednesday afternoon.

Committees named were: Pro
gram. Mrs. H. H. Keahey and Mrs 
C. Mcknight; finance. Mrs. R. E 
Dauer,^Mrs.^O^ P. Bradbury; ^ex-

O’Neal; membership, Mrs. Emil 
Rapstlne, Mrs. T  .8. Skibinski; 
recreation. Mrs. Laddie Kotara.

Mrs. Mcknight was appointed 
representative to the cbtmty home 
demonstration did) Council and also 
to serve as food supply demonstra
tor. Mrs.. Bradbury will be bedroom 
demonstrator.

Roll call was answered with cur
rent events b y . Mmes. Bradbury, 
Dauer, kotara, Keahpy, Mcknight, 
Clyde king. O’Neal. Mr. Mcknight 
was a club visltoi^

Room DecoratioA 
Is Diseased at 

H. 1). Chib Hour
SKJ5LLYTOWN, Jan. 24.—Effect 

of wkll finishes on appearance of a 
room, was the topic led by Mrs. W. 
S. Boyd at a meeting of Sunshine 
Home Demonstration club Tuesday. 
Mr*. L. Feigenspan was hostess.

Kfrs. fe. Hatched spoke of furni
ture arrangements to overcome a 
crowded appearance or the sparingly 
fUi’nighed look of a room. Mrs. 
J. C. Kennedy gave a discussion on 
floors and mops. Mrs. A. B Corley 
talked of color harmony in wall 
r a g N fc  _

Mrs. Feigenspan was elected kitchen 
deqicnstrator for the club this year, 
and Mrs. Hatched food demonstra
tor,,. , ■,

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
John Nichols, a guest, and Mmes. 
A. B. Corley, t .  O. Conyers, E. E. 
Crawford. Boyd, B. L. Barnes, 
Hatched, Kennedy, and the hostess.

Tlie next meeting wid be on Feb.
5 with Mrs. Conyers as hostess.

Miami News
MIAMI, Jan. 24—David Dial re

turned to Austin this morning to re
sume his studies at the University 
of Texas, after attending the fun
eral of his grandmother, Mrs. D. K. 
Hickman.

Among those attending the show, 
“Tobacco Road" in Amarillo Wed
nesday evening, were: Messrs and 
Mmes. Holt Barber, Wesley Davis, 
Mrs. R. B. Haynes, Miss Juanita 
Haynes and Mrs. Pedro Dial.

Mrs. praves Dyer o| Wichita 
M ils . is the guest of her mother, 
Mqj. 'Oeitrude Dial.

- Mr. and Mrs. Everett Hodges are 
at the bedside o f  her father, Jim 
Wilson, of Canttcllan.

Re-Weds Quickly

real secret of telitf from

a doctor about tMS. Ask 
ist how very pflpuh 
Syrup PtoRTn naS Become, 

gives the riahf kind of help, and ri 
amount ernelp. Taking/a little I 
each time, gives the bowels a chance 
to act of their own accord, until they 
are moving regular I v add thoroughly 
w ith o u ^ y  helpTt air 

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin con
tains senna andcascara—bothVj tural 
laxatives that form no habit. i\e  ac
tion is gentle, but sure. It will relieve 
any sluggishness or bilious cdndRjon 
due to constipation without upset.

d M ar Agatha Locke is spending a
> always be taken in *ew days In Spur with friends and 
ced doses. & & & *  relatives.

Th^^Toung Petrie ’s class of the 
Metpdgist Sunday school had a par
ty at B e  home of Mr. and Mrs. Bu
ford Low Wednesday evening. 
Bridge was enjoyed through the 
pleasant social hour.

Home Allen of Spearman was a 
Miami visitor Thursday.

P. M. CONFIRMED
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 (ff>—The 

senate late yesterday confirmed the 
pomination of John B. Hardin as 
postmaster at Vernon, Texas. ,

Only a few days back from Reno, 
Mrs. Ruth Phipps (above), divorced 
socialite wife of Ogden Phipps, 
wa$ secretly married to Marshall 
Field 3rd, wealthy Chicago mer
chant, at her parents' heme in 
Hew Vork. The weddMk had been 
anticipated since Mrs. Phipps filed 
tier divorce salt.

/

Seltzer Water
For thoto people whd sure particular abput 

having thejf drinks just r ijlil, therr Is BO ^  
stifute for tha^ animated, sparkling "F h  
Water, t

Dr. Rapper Bottling Company is nevAequip* 
ped to deliver yto this waiter and n>f ilfyour 
bottles. \

For yonr convenience, you can buy these 
bottles at drug and package stores add when 
empty returM 'them for a full bottle. For quick 
delivery on cate lot, (6  In ca k e ) Rave your 
dealer phone Ok otophone direct to 335.

DR. PEPPER
Bottling Company

. A

meet i

FRIENDS ENTERTAIN 
MRS. MASSENGALE 

THIS WEEK
Mi*. Joe Massehfate, Who was

married during the Christmas

LEGUMES ARE 
VALUABLE FOR 

WINTER FOOD
New W ays to Cook 

Beans and Peas 
Are Given

Department *1 Home Economics, 
Texas Stale College for Women. 
DENTON, T. 8. C. W „ Jan. 24 — 

Recently we Spoke of dried fruits as 
| a good midwinter food item. That

holidays, was honoree at a shower 'hscussldn In turn brings to mind 
tn the home of Mrs. J. L. fitrobpe the use bf dried legumes, for they, 
recently. Friends from Pampa Sfld too. are an economical source of
Miami attended. ____ ........food elements. ______ _
The bride was formerly Miss Many jkntries contain a nice 

Juanita Montgomery. Mr. and Mrs variety of home-dried peas and 
Massengale reside at Hoover. beans; hr they are available at a low

Mrs. Holt Barber Of Miami read price j n all groceries 
an appropriate selection to enter-

!“  * ml « » '? “  I « * ■ M teU W . because
£ £ £  b ^  tn«.lr hl?h P n it ln  content. True,
Shannon, Mrs. Ewing Leech. Mrs 
Wiley B. Pearce, and Mrs. Barber 
were presented to the honoree.

A huge Valentine box held some 
of the many gifts which Ml*.

and bake 40 minues in a Moderate 
oven (375 F.) Serve with tomato 
sauce.

Lima Bean Souffle: 2 cups dried 
lima beans, 4 i.tbi* spoons melted 
bacon fat, 3 egg whites, stiffly beat
en, salt and pepper,1 tablespoon 
flour. Wash lima beans and cover 
with cold water. Soak overnight and 
cook until tender. Drain Hub 
through a selve. There should be 
one cup pulp. Combine bacon fat 
*hd flour. Add stock, beau pulp 
and on ton juice. Season to taste. 
Mix thorougii[r Add baking powder. 
Fold In egg whites. Pour in oiled 
baking dish. Set In pan of water 
and bake In moderate oven (375 F.) 
until an inserted knife comes out 
clean. Serves 6.

Baked Beans With Ham: 2 lbs. 
haim (cut l Inch thick), *4 cup brown 
jugar. salt and pepper. 2 cups navy 
beans Cover the ham with Cold 
water, cover. Simmer no minuter

Legumes are generally suggested

they do not 
needed by the 
alternately V ) 
with milk tfir 
NOr must we

sengale opened to be Inspected By j 
the guests. Refreshment plates' Ph^8Ph°rous> * 
with pink heart-shaped Ices and 
angel food cake held corsages bf 
ferns and pink sweet peas.

Mrs. Massengale cut the fotlr- 
tiered bride s cake at a table dec
orated with red carnations and red 
candles.

Guests who registered in oh at
tractive Valentine booklet Were 
Mmes. Shannon, James-W. Talley,
Norman Walberg, L. E. Lyles Jr.,
H- E. Baird, J. R. Spearman, A. W.
Olll, Ben Talley, Barber, Hugh Is 
bell, Joe L. Coffee; Homer Taylor,
W. F. Taylor, C. L. Thomas, L. R.
Taylor, Earl Talley, L. H. Greene,
W. A. Greene, R. H. Kitchens, J. M.
Tate. Ora Davis, Clarence Neal, W.
B. Henry, Mary Bennett, Bob Mont
gomery, Bonnie Rose, E. W. Hogan,
Bearce, H. E. McCarley, G. T.
Montgomery. J. 8. Fuqua, A. B. Car- 
ruth, Leech, Paul Cunningham, J.
M,,paugherty, E. A. ShackletOn.

Misses Irene Jackson, Dorothea 
Thomas, Lorlta Hogan, and StrOope.
Gifts were sent by Mrs. C. E. Lan
caster, Misses Allieth Elliston and 
Elnora Talley.

tyink, will reign over the annual 
Ffsh dance March 28. She was Chos
en from six candidates at a class 
election recently.

Members of the queen’s court Will 
be the Misses Anne Ruth-Williams, 
Chillicothe; Frances Cooper, Ralls; 
Tommie. Frank Jones, Memphis; 
Natalie Tandy, Houston; and Nettle 
Underwood, La mesa.

Miss Matheson is a student in the 
arts and sciences division.

., Mrs. J., E. Tillery underwent a 
minor operation at Pfempa-Jarratt 
hospital last night.

all the proteins 
bu  ̂ when used 

eat and together 
qtljte, Valuable, 

ik the fact they 
source of calcium, 
iron, three of the 

most important minerals used in the
body. ____

Menus.
Breakfast; Stewed apricots, soft 

boiled eggs, whole wheat toast, cof
fee, milk.

Luncheon Baked limn beans. Har
vard beets, turnip greerts, celery, 
corn muffins, cocoa.

Dinner: Planked hamburger With 
mashed potatoes, sliced carrots, fried 
onion rings, jellied vegetable salad, 
hot rolls, cottage pudding.

Breakfast: Prune juice, waffles, 
bacdn, coffee, fnflk.

Luncheon: Peanut loaf, baked 
sweet potatoes, brotted tomatoes, 
raw carrot strips, stewed apples.

Dinner: Roast spttferibe, gravy, 
browned potatoes, string bean salad, 
hot biscuit, tapioca, coffee.

lfertyek.
Baked Lima Beans: *4 pound 

dried lttna hearts, '4 (No 2> can 
tomatoes. *4 teaspoon sugar, 1-4 tea
spoon salt, 1 small onion (minded), 
2 slices bacon (chopped), 2 hard- 
boiled eggs (chopped), pepper. Soak 
beans overnight- Boll until tender. 
Combine tomatoes, stigar. salt, pep
per. and oniort and arrange In al
ternate layers with the bean6 In an 
oiled baking dish. Sprinkle the 
top with the bacon and eggs- cover; 
bake ift a slow oven (325 F.) two 
hours. Uncover during the laSt half 
hour.

PeartUt Loaf: 1 1-4 cups ground 
peanuts, *t cup peanut butter, 1H 
cups ground dry bread crumbs, IS  
cups boiled brown rice, 1*4 cups 
ground raw carrots, 1*4 cups drained 
canned tomatoes, 2 teaspoons salt, 
1 AeaSpoon celery salt, 1-3 tea 
spoftn pepper Combine all Ingredi
ents, pack into an oiled bread pan,

COdk beans, which have been soaked 
hvertiight, in tHe harti broth 30 
minutes. Cut ham In pieces suitable 
for serving. Place in. baking dish. 

■Cover with a layer of beans. Repeat 
until all the Ingredients have been 
uted. Have the last layer of ham. 
Bake In a slow oven (325 F.) 3 hours. 
(Serves 8.)

Mr s . c a r y  h o s t e s s

The study club of Horace Mann 
Parent-Teacher association met this 
week with Mrs. C. E. Cary, and not 
Mrs. Fred Cary as announced in a 
recent Issue of the Dally NEWS.

Fellow Workers 
Bid Farewell to 
Mrs. E. V. Davis

Mrs. E V. Davis, Who will leave 
Pampa soon to make her home in 
New Mexico, was honored by fel
low teachers and officers in the 
primary department of First Chris
tian church when a covered dish 
luncheon was given at the home of 
Mrs. Bt. E. Crocker Wednesday.

After a business meeting and re
view of a study book by Mm. Wilson 
Hatcher, Mrs. Herman Whatley was 
awarded a prize for answering .the 
most questions on the text.' She 
presented the package to Mrs. Davis, 
and it proved to be a surprise shower 
of handker chief s ----------- r------------

Mrs. E. M. Dean was a guest, and 
members present were Mmes. C. E. 
Cheatham, D. B. Jameson. G, H 
Covington. S. D. Blanton, J. H. And
erson, A. L. Prigmore, Floyd Young, 
Ernest Fletcher, J. C. Roundtree, 
OUie White, Robert Lee Banks. Da
vis, Whatley, Hatcher, and the 
hostess.

A Springfield, Mass., firearms 
manufacturer is trying out Texas 
ebony as a substitute for walnut on 
revolver stocks. The tough wood Is 
plentiful In Rio Grande valley, is 
used f8r fOrfhture making, buttons 
and fence posts.

£

HIGH SCHOOL ASSOCIi 
TION MEETS 
THURSDAY _

Organization bf a High School 
Mothers club will be sponsored by 
High School Parent-Teacher 
aoclation. it was decided in a bus
iness meeting yesterday afternb 
7 Enpt. R 13 Fisher, district'd 
man for organization of theeujtudjr 
clubs, explained their purpose. 
Members of the association voted 
to form a club next Friday pt- S 
o’clock, in a meeting at the school.

The finance committee-announced 
yesterday that an all-sahool play 
will be staged as an ’ association 
benefit, with the cooperation o f Ben 
Guill, dramatics teachef, and his 
students.
■M rs. W E. Hitchinson was pro
gram leader. Mrs. R. W Lane spoke 
on the topic, Youth as a Challenge 
to the Field of Education, and Mrs. 
Hutchinson discussed Character 
Education,

On

To  - Wear
A T  AFTER INVENTORY PRICES

TKete Me the final reductions. . . our Inventory has 
been taken and costs And profits are disregarded. You’ll 
never regret a visit to our ready to wear department 
tomdtrow. • i

One Group

m  S H E E T  MESSES
* 1 9 *

Vhldes to fc39.ft>. Including Lrtty Lee, Col 
lege Prioress and other highly advertised’ 
lines. Saturday................ .1..............

m m  1 
I P 4

Troop five of Girl Scouts met at 
the Little House Wednesday after
noon. A new member received was 
Frances Thomason, second class 
Scout. Members worked in patrol 
comers, and on tests.

Appreciation was expressed for 
several recent additions to furnish 
tngs for the Little House. Mrs. E. L. 
Tarpley has given a piano, Mrs. 
Emmett Gee a desk and chair, and 
Mrs. W. Mulllnax a phonograph.

Present were Betty Lou Batten, 
Mary Kate Bourland, Mattie Brown, 
Ann Buckler, Meribelle Hazard, Jac
queline Hurst, Sybil Osborne, Betty 
Plank, Harriet Price, Heidi Schnei
der, Mary Lynn Schoolfield, Carolyn 
Surratt, Martha Price, Mary Mar
garet Oribbon, Elizabeth Mulllnax.

Methodist Young 
People to Speak 

Sunday Evening
Young people of First Methodist 

church Will be special guests at the 
service Sunday evening, and two 
members of the young people’s de
partment will be speakers. Special 
music will be by younger members 
of the church,
. Miss Margaret Beck and J. G. Mc

Connell, who n,i)i ii— Quill the church 
at the ra*toR international conven
tion o f Methodist young people in 

phis, Term., will report on that 
meeting. It  was attended by more 
than 5,000 young men and women 
from all parts of the world, and 
addressed by famous church and 
civic leaders.

Everyone* ls lnvited to the program 
Sunday evening, which will begin 
at 7:30, but those between the ages 
of 12 and 23. who make up the 
young people's division of the 
Church, are specially urged to be 
preftdnt.

Friends Celebrate 
Birthday With Boy 

At Party Recently
The eighth birthday of Eugene N. 

Shaw was celebrated when his mo
ther, Mfe. a . E. Shaw, entertained 
assisted by Mrs. C. D. Tiffany. Inez 
Shaw, Maxine Cherry, and Petty 
Jo YiXes

After several games were played 
and the gifts inspected, banana 
cake, Jello, and cocoa were served 
to Mary Lou Klein, Alonzo Parsley, 
Wadean Thomas, Roy Lawbyne 
Van Winkle, Billie Washington. 
Donna Joyce StlWe, Elda Jilne fend 
Eloulse Wyatt, Parrell Edward and 
Dava Low T l f f a ^ ^

Queen and Court 
Name<) at College

LUBBOCK. Jfen. 24—QUeen of 
Che freshman class. Mis* Anita 
Matheson, pretty brunette from

me.

AFTER INVENTORY CLOSE-OUTS
Children's Knit

SNOW
LEGGINS
$1.95 Values

S I . 0 0 ,
Washable. . . ideal lor play.

SILK*
S l M M u t .

sjpfle* In wMMftMHlks.Solid

Six Roy
CORDU 

JACK
$1.95 Vali I
$1 .00

Ages 8, 7 and 8 years. Durable 
quality.

One Lot Pool’s Cotton
Wo r k  p a n t s
$1.95 to $2.95 values

$1.49
Dark patterns in hickory 
stripes and pin stripes.

One Lot
BOYS’ SW EAT 

SHIRTS
89c Values

Good quality shirts. 
•Any.

—— — :— t ~

Be here

6ne Table
MISSES’

SWEATERS

7  6 0 $
I f  you can us** an extra sweat
er here’*  • bargain.

/3t K id d ie s

W a s h  s u it s

f\ 50c
Alm ighty good buy. Limited 
qnnttty.

Ladies’ Collar
A n d

CUFF SETS

X tea to clear out, better be 
hfcte eferiy.

• >. TABLE
Silk and cotton prints, values 
to 79c yard. Curtains, only one 
of a style In values to *1.00 
And *1.25.

g a l o r e !
A number of Items, too. 
erous to mention, will he bn 
display at after inventory

ONE LOT LADIES’ SHOES
. (£5. - 1 ' -

two artd three pairs ef a style and 
in Johnson-Stcven-Nhlnlfc, Klt«e 

ui. Fashion Plate and Bra ditto qnal-

One.
color
Ribbon. Fashion 
ity Shoes. Value from *5At to  
After Saturday a  Monday they go 
in stock. No More Sales!

. , Twelve Dresses
VALUES UP TO $22.50

Greens; Blacks, Browns and Greys. I f  your 
size Is here you can buy a real nice dress at 
a tremendous savings. Choice.......................

:>.3p

m
One Group

ROTHHOOR COATS V rP R K E
Thettty of these nationally advertised coats sacriflcied. 
Be here early Saturday morning and share m the sav
ings.

$^9.50 Coats______________________ $1-1 95
■> $85 a n d  $69 .50  ________________________ „ . $ 4 4  95

$39.50 Coats - ______ _______ ^________ $19.75

One Group

R0THM00R TAIL0RE9 COATS

[

m
(Not Fttr Trimmed)

AftteV

One Group

EVERIKG DRESSES
V Inventory mice, are at rock botteaW 
JS9.50 dresAk____ /  ^  y y  $34.96

$29.50 & $35.00 
{22.50 dread* 
$19.50 dresses

$12.95 
$ 9.95

One Group

LAMESflELT
Some children's and misses h r t  are includ
ed hi this group. Every one Is an exceptional 
value M ....................................... ..................

One Gran

LANES’ FELT HATS
* 4Values to $15 00 are included In this group. 

We’ve marked them down for t e r  after in
ventory clearance to only ....... .

Otoe Group

SRVlER KMT S H IS
Late Fall arrivals In suite that are well suit
ed to early Spring wear. Vetoes up to *39-901 
are tn this group. Choice, tomorrow . . .

95

i  f l s a -  *
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HARVESTERS LOSE FIRST CAGE TILT; WILL PLAY BORGER HERE TONIGHT
«>— .

LOCAL BATTLE 
By 3 POINTS

INSPIRED TURKS RUSH 
PAMPANS ON AN 

‘OFF’ NIGHT

defnlrd Harvester 
I team hopes to do to 

I Mnpptnf. snsrfinf BwH- 
dop here tonight what the in
spired Turkey Turks did to the 
rath r bewildered Pampa hoys 
here last night—grab a lead early 
In the game and hold it despite 
any sort of rally. The game starts 
at S o’clock.
For that's how the Harvesters 

were beaten 23 to 20. their first loss 
in 24 games. The score at the end 
of the first quarter was 0 to 0; at
the half. 9 to 5; at the third quar
ter, 18 to 10. In the last few min
utes. the Pampans staged a des
perate rally that swept the Terrible 
Turks off their feet but it was too 
late to overtake the visitors.

Harvester supporters were proud
est of the Pampa boys in the last [ 
period when they out-played th e; 
Turks and definitely demonstrated 
that they were more than a match 
for the invaders. The game was a 
thriller and Constant yelling came 
from the packed stands. There was 
no censure for the team that has 
won 23 games in a row: it is un
usual for a very good basketball 
team to cop so many consecutive 
victories. The boys did the best they 
could do last night, and the matter 
should end there as far as fans are 
concerned

The Turks’ victory recalled their 
invasion of Pampa last year when 
they won their first game here 23 
to 24. Last night's tilt was an 
•mazing duplicate of last year's 
game. .The Harvesters were unable 
to play their best then, just as the 
Pampa boys' performance was not 
up to average last night. Last sea
son. Turkey was eliminated in the 
district tournament by a big score 
by Crowell, the team that the 
Harvesters trounced In the regional 
at Canyon.

Turks Passing Dazzles
Turkey flashing a brilliant pass- 

ing attack that led nowhere except 
that it enabled the team to keep the 
ball and that is the best defense 
possible. The Turks did not attempt 
long-distance shots from center, as 
Pampa usually does but didn't last 
night, and risk losing the ball on 
the rebound, but they did swish the 
net with throws from the *torners of 
the scoring zone' The Turks passed 
the ball almost faster than the eye 
could follow It. and they had no 
definite system either.

Polo Game Between Pampans 
And Plainview Is Tomorrow

Roy Lee Jones was the fair-haired 
iad on the Harvester team last night. 
He did what Coach Odus Mitchell 
told him to do. and whammed the 
back-board with long shots from 
center. Three of those shots fell In
to the bucket and he led the scor
ing with six points. Part of the 
Harvester offensive was intended to 
consist of flailing the back-board 
with long shots by Jones and Ayer, 
to give the tall boys on the squad 
a- chance to nab the rebound and
push the ball over the rim. Instead, 
there were few rebounds to get and 
the Harvesters missed mosi of those.

The first' quarter was a defensive 
struggle, with Turkey holding the 
ball most of the time. In the sec
ond quarter, the Turks learned how 
U> elude the Harvesters and they 
did.

The Harvester passing attack was 
reminiscent of the Allison game 
here recently when the Pampans 
were able to push over a one-point 
victory. Later, the local cagers 
squelched Allison In Wheeler coun
ty 26 to 8. It seemed that a Turk 
was always where the Harvesters 
threw the ball. Countless passes 
were intercepted. The Turks took 
the ball away from the tall Pam
pans time after time. Junior Strick
land got the tip every time on 
Lipscomb, the Turkey center, but 
the Turks got the ball.

Turkey was psychologically pre
pared for the game. The visitors had 
looked forward to the game since 
the opening of the season. For 
some reason, obscure unless Pampa 
is the former home of Coach A1 
Duncan. Turkey wanted to

Second Game W ill Be 
Played Here on 

Sunday
Pampas first polo game will be 

staged at 2:30 o’clock tomorrow aft
ernoon at the Pampa Polo club 
grounds half a mile north of the 
city limits on Hobart street. The 
El Rojo club of Plainview will meet 
The newly organized Pampa team:—

The same two teams will play at 
the same hour on . Sunday afternoon. 
Admission to the games will be 25 
cents for children and 40 cents for 
adults.

Pampans entry went through a 
stiff workout yesterday afternoon 
and Captain M. C. Overton said he 
was well pleased with the team. The 
men played their positions better 
than at any time since the club was 
organized Only one horse. Dr. 
Overton’s Tony, will not be ready to 
go

The team will line up with Dr. 
Overton playing the No. 1 position,

Art Dwyer at No. 2. C. H. Huff at 
No. 3. and Jack Cooper at No. 4. 
Alternates will include H. Otto 
8tuder, Leo Mounts, Hub Burrows, 
William Harwell. Bob Qordon, and 
Joe Burrows.

The 'Plainview mounts were' to 
arrive in Pampa this morning In 
charge of the club trainer. He was 
to exercise 'the horses this after
noon. The Plainview players will 
arrive in the city tomorrow mom- 
fcMt  : .■ . .

Plalnvtew's team will be composed 
cf “Bub” Humphrey, "Button” 
Stephenson. “Blackie” Norris, and 
Bob Crenshaw, and J. D. Wheeler, 
alternate.

L. R Phillips, captain of the 
Plainview Blues, will be umpire for 
both games. He is an experienced 
player and official.

The games will be the first many 
Pampans have ever seen and a large 
crowd Is expected to see both tilts. 
Although the Pampa four is not ex
pected to work as smoothly as the 
Eo Rojo players, their good horses 
are jioped to carry them ahead for 
many shots.

Basketball Over 
The Panhandle

LIKELY BE ON 
WALKER TEAM

FOUR GOLFERS AMONG 
STRONGEST IN 

NATION

PLAINVIEW, Jan. 24.—The Bull- | the Porsan defense, filled in for 
i dog-Sandie cage tilt scheduled here ■ Lyles and almost won the game

Pampa more than the Harvesters 
want to beat Amarillo. During 
Christmas. Duncan saw the Har
vesters play three times, and he of
ficiated In one game: he took notes 
and drilled his boys to circumvent 
the Harvester offense. Probably 
that was why the Turks were al

Saturday night will be a horse race for the Buffs. The speedy little 
If dope means anything. guard, filling In at forward as well

The Lubbock Westerners defeated as *n courts, hit the hoop
the Amarillo quint 10 points and j f ° r ekvcn points and gave the 
then ousted the Bulldogs by a mar- hotnefolk added reason to cheer by 
gin of 8 points in a game at Lub- , pushing the Forsan quint Into the 
bock this week. The Westreners | *eat* during the second half. _ 
beat the Plainview 5 by a lone tally I Bristow was high for the visitors 

, ways where the Harvesters were, in a game on the local court. | 10 points,
and ahead of time. Ncr is the spirit of rivalry to be *he Tornadoes had a 15-11 aa-

7 Free Shots Missed disregarded in doping the two teams vantage at the rest period.
That the Pampa quintet was not for an almost equally strong feel- ; The Dawsonites have lost only 

playing its usual winning brand of ing of fight exists amohg the three one 8ame during the season, that 
basketball was Indicated In the fact! schools. !B close decision to Denton, defend-
that the boys missed 7 out of 10} The game will be called at 8 o’- state champions, and Lamesa 

! free shots. Turkey missed only one'clock at the high school gymnasium âns are looking forward to the 
out of four. The Harvesters In the -------- state meet again. _ *
first play of the game after the Iamem Wins 27-26 „ ____
Up-off got the ball, carried It to m D C . v  , „„ nl ... Borger Beats Spearman
the goal and missed a crip shot BCrttOFR, Jan. 22 —Borger Bull-
Pampa missed more set-ups than • T„ ,„ .  dogs wiggled through to a 12 to 8

j Turkey got.
out
Rayford Lyles, the Porsan Buffa- , anaarman i „— --- j ------- ---------. —

Young led the scoring for Turkey | I l f , . whl l e the g,rIs team' the and^Sm^th.Tf

NEW YORK, Jan. 24. (yp>—The 
west and southwest appear to have 
a decided bulge on other sections 
of the country in the Informal dis
cussion cf candidates for the 1936 
Walker cup team among members 
of the United States Golf associa
tion executive committee.

There seems to be no dispute ov*r 
awarding the honor of captain and 
designation of No. 1 player to husky 
Lawson Little of San Francisco. 
There is, however, a feeling In some 
quarters that the veteran Francis 
Ouimet should be placed in charge 
for purposes of stability and so 
that he can impart some of his ex
perience in previous international 
team matches to the younger play
ers.

The executive committee will not 
announce the selections until Its 
spring meeting ln» April, but all 
signs point to a definite trend to
ward youth for the lineup in sharp 
contrast to the 1934 contingent 
which included Ouimet, Chandler 
Egan and Max Marston.

Dividing them by sections, the 
Pacific coast offers two candidates; 
the midwest six. the southwest four 
and the east and south three apiece 
for the nine-man team and the two* 
day Competition against a British 
side at Pine Valley, N. J., next 
September.

In addition to Little the far west 
puts up as a candidate Albert 
(Scotty) Campbell of Seattle. He 
won the Canadian amateur title in 
1933 and 1934 and was medalist In 
the U. S. public links championship 
two years ago.

Johnny Goodman, Walter Onery 
Charles (Chuck) Kocsis. Pat Saw
yer, Jack Westland and Maurloe Mc
Carthy, Jr., are the leading hope
fuls on the Western Golf associa
tion’s roster.

The southwest, which established 
Itself in football last fall and Is 
steadily gaining an equally firm 
grip on golf, offers Dave (Spec) 
Goldman. Smith Reynolds. Jack 
Munger and Ed White, the reigning

Kipke Claims Pampa Scored 
Against Amarillo In 1935
Says the Touchdown 

Should Have 
Counted

The Pampa Harvesters scored a 
touchdown In the Pam pa-Amarillo 
football game last season in the 
opinion of Coach Harry Kipke of 
the University of Michigan. Kipke 
is considered one of the beat, in
formed men on football rules In the 
nation.

A group of fans, arguing among 
themselves, decided do write to 
Coach Kip)ce for his ruling on the 
play in question, which was when 
the Amarillo safety allowed a punt 
to hit him and then roll into the 
end zone where It was covered and 
then knocked out of bounds by a 
Harvester player.

Coach Kipke, in giving his opin
ion, intimated that the ball became 
Amarllkvs responsibility when it 
hit the player and that since a 
Pampa player' touched the ball be
hind the goal line it was Pampa’s 
ball at that point, the fact that the 
ball went out of bounds having no 
bearing on the decision. The ball

l " 8 to k « lnG ^ T t < X ^ k" j S  S n 5 5 | S C8?‘ S / u T S S  S ' 1934 championship, and W hite7. Stokes Green followed Jones . Bristow visitina forw ard 1̂ in the first of the nocturnal are looked upon as the brightest 

W,,h X  U* «•  ban oi, the A b o a r d  and ZSTSSZS. ° ~  f  “>•j y j v S P

I have said the Phillies asked too 
much for the California youngster.

But the Phils' trading plans don't 
stop there. Wilson emphasised that 
a suitable offer can have almost any 
man In his lineup.

“ I  don’t know yet who will go,” 
he said. “We’ll be at the spring 
meeting to trade, and well see then, 
what will happen.

“ We haVe some likely looking 
youngsters coming up this year, 90 
well have plenty of material.” - v
—------------H----- =------ r ------V -

PHILLIES READY FOR 
AN Y  KIND OF 

DEALS

BY SID FEDF.R,
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24 (fPh- 

Jimmy Wilson. Gerry Nugent and 
company of the National league 
Phillies wUl be standing behind their 
trading counter, open for any kind 
of player deals—provided they’re 
profitable—at the big league spring 
meeting next month.
' Two of the smartest traders in 
the business, the peppery catcher-ucuiuig uu u ic uotiaiuii. lu c  l » i l  I k .  . . . .  .inuphoH u., „ nQmna ninwai. Ko ^nftn&gcr find the genial club presi- was touched by a Pampa player be- win En,ar, — ,, „ „

hind the Amarillo goal line, there
fore giving Pampa a touchdown.
* The chart and information sent 
the Michigan coach described how 
team A punted and a team B player 
came in contact with the ball.
Name$~of schools were not men
tioned In the letter to Kipke.

Fans therefore decided that In the 
game with Port Collins, the visitors 
should have been given a safety 
when the ball got away from the 
Harvester safety and rolled behind 
the goal line where it was recovered 
and fallen on by a Pampa player.

Doyle Enloe Is 
Elected Captain 
Of Gorilla Team

Strickland. Hartman played fine local gymnasium.
i games most of the time. They did j **** 11 t^rcugh the nets *or a 2*T"26 j A pronounced dbsence from potfit 
not look any better nor any worse | V1 0|T- j making was evidenced all through
than they have In other games this! Not until Chambers. Buff center, the contest last night between the 
season, notably In the first Allison; fouled out late in the game did the j two male teams with spasmodic
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game and in the game with Sayre, 
, which Pampa won by one point.
! The Harvesters will get another 
1 chance at the Turks at Turkey in 
the first week in February when 
they take their road trip and play 
Amarillo, Plainview, Lubbock. Bai
ley was sent In twice to replace 
Hartman, who was wilder thgn 
usual.

The high school orchestra 
last night and the high 
band will fufnish music 
Winston Savage is director of both 
organizations The biggest crowd of 
the season, including many Har
vester fans who had M)t seen the 
Harvesters play this y#ar, witnessed 
t^e «ttsh> 7 

/ t  Gorillas^
GeriTJic Gorillas los  ̂

Ljeahfc firsf string 
capiffg thy mam ev

18 to Mc- 
a tilt pre- 

evclUr-^Bie Tigers 
tovfcrfed high over theXsawed-off 

-dfjcWn and fcontrolletbfthe move
ments of th/ leathery^he Gorillas, 
although slrat and last, could Hot 
amke up/fdr\tho difference in 
height. woacAi V )irk Denard used 
HeiskelK Dul. ^iloe, Maxey, Rey
nolds. ,1'McDanieli\ McKay, Kilgore. 
MOrmr.

Swnmaiies
Turkey ^ FO

ng
5, 1

Lipscomb,
Yarbrough.
Coker, g ...............  3
Farley, s f .............  0

Totals ...............  \ i
Pampa <20>
Green, f _______ i  2_
Hartman, f ___ /  , 1
Strickland, c .. / .  . 1
Jones, g ........ I . . .  3
Ayer, g 
Bailey,

Dawson county five begin the drive : flurries around the goals bringing
few results. Shots were as wild as 
those fired by a” deer hunter with 
buck fever, the ball in many in
stances failing to find the sub 
stantial proportions of the white 
backboards.

While the scorers rested, action 
was rife in the midway proportions 
of the court, exchanges of passes 
starting one club in mad dashes for 
their own goal, and interceptions 
changing the direction of the gal
loping. Scoring, while confined to 
minority dimensions, came at c!l 
atic moments and kept the crowd 
in a constant uproar.

Principals Are 
Divided in Vote

that resulted in victory, for the 
hustling, ball hawkirig, pivot man 
for the Black and White was all 
over the court, taking the back- 
board bounces consistently and 

passing in great style.
Scudday, the “ mighty mite” of

‘ afa Andre Lenglet Is 
^  Contribution to 

White Hope List
NEW YORK, Jan. 24 (JPh-They’ll 

be looking for a “white hope" again 
at Madison Square Garden tonight 
but there seems to be little, if any, 
likelihood that a heavyweight will 
turn up who will prove capable of 
halting the meteoric rise of dusky 
Joe Louis

ITie principal event of the csrrd 
is the first appearance of France's

HOUSTON. Jan 24 UP\ — High 
school principals here were divided 
in their vote in the referendum 

! conducted by the Texas Interschol
astic league to determine the miniirmine tr 

high sChool ath-
dontribution to the “hope" list.
Andre Lenglet. ite is slated to op- mum a8e limit for
pose the durable German, Hans le „  _  ....... . . .  IP®
Blrkie. in the main 10-rounder. | R H Williams of John Reagan

One of the preliminaries also is ant* R 8hofsttll of Jeff Davis 
attracting a lot of attention,a 6- cas  ̂ ballots for a 19-year age 
round battle between Frankie C o n - 1 an<* abolition of the eight- 
nelly of Boston and Jorge Brescia semester rule. T. H. Roberts of San
qf Argentina, 
heavyweifftts

two of the biggest
now in circulation.

3 9 23 Texas Aggies to
/

K . . . . . . . . . . .  1 u 1 m
. sf ............ \ o  1 0 A *

1 is . . . . . . 4  4/  20Totals 
McLean <30> 
McCarty, f 
Chilton, f 
Back, sf 
Stratton. 

.Brawley,
Hn.tj i.»s.

1 * •

12

r  T i g
2 7

IV i

Total* .. 
cubstitutesy'iao 

g»n. Morgan/Gaff 
Daniel. Kij^bre.

Jacinto favored the 19-year age lim
it with re ention of the eight- 
semester rule. V. J. Moyes of Sam 
Houston and W I Stevenson Of 
Mllby voted for the 18-year limit,

> r  • ______  with Moyes wanting to abolish the
g  l a y  r  r i s c o  1 e a r n  semester rule and Stevenson favor

ing Us retention. ,
The executive committee of the 

league adopted the 18-year limit, ef
fective at the start of the 1936 foot
ball season, but protests were so 

the questldn was sub- 
The pres

/  COLLEGE STATION. Jan 24 (/P) 
f —Coach Homer Norton will take his 
Texas A. & M grldsters to San 

0 ' A  Francisco November 11 to- play the
U ftW aity  of San Francisco in a I numerous

ine for the benefit of the police | mitted to a referendum.
tpartment of that city. ent limit is 70 years.

Brown*

3 8 19
Overton. Bo- 

Maxie. W Mc- 
c Dan lei.

Ider

i M
West,

U
The slugger Ugnod papers

making him owner of half interest 
In ^  retail drug company here but
said be would return unsigned a 
l»3fi aontract racahrcd irom the 
Brown* yesterday.

You can now 
“SKELLYX A$* 
Gasoline at Aur 
Foster.

More miles 
knock in a car-

famous
AX /ETHYL’*

n at 403 West

lion and not a

the standard he “displayed 
at*Brookline two years ago before
he lost to Little In the final.

Bobby Riegel. 1935 southern ama
teur winner. Charley Yates, ex-ln- 
tercollegiate champion, and Freddie 
Haas of Louisiana State, loom as 
the south's outstanding nominees. 
The east, weaker than ever before, 
has George Dunlap and Oeorge 
Voigt of New York and Joe Lynch 
of Boston.

‘Little Poison’ 
Waner to Miss 

Training Camp
OKLAHOMA CITY. Jan. 24 (/P>— 

The Pittsburgh Pirates, opening 
spring baseball training camp this 
year will not be for Lloyd Waner. 
star outfielder.

Lloyd, the “Little Poison” of the 
famous Oklahoma Waner brothers 
outfieldlng act. is going to be too 
busy resting his way back to health 
from a current illness of pneu
monia to look southward at the train
ing season, his physican. Dr. Leonard 
C. Williams, said today.

Although Waner has passed the 
crisis, the doctor said, he still is 
seriously 111.

Doyle Enloe, great little halfback 
of the 1935 Gorilla football team, 
was honored by being elected per
manent captain of the eleven when 
the players met In the high school 
earlier In the week. Game captains 
were named during the season with 
the captain being selected at the 
close of play.

The Gorillas, although not win
ning a majority of the games played, 
showed that they were willing to 
learn the game and take everything 
that came along. The team, coached 
by Dick Dennard and Bill Ander
son, met some of the strongest Class 
B teams in the section and always 
came back for more, regardless of 
the opposition.

Spirit was one of the highlights 
of the Gorilla campaign. Regard
less of the odds the boys Mlve their 
best and as a result, thjy learned 
lots of football which is .Expected to 
bring them to the fronfr of the Har
vester ranks this falL

Sweaters have bejfi ordered and 
will be presented 10 the boys upon 
their arrival. Thg sweaters will be 
gold with green jgttar.______

BUFFS LOSE *G AIN
ABILENE, Jan. 24 (AV-The Hardi 

Simmons Cow\>oys defeated the 
Texas Teacher* of Canyon, 38 | 
last pight to sweep a twjR" 
basketball series. Carol 
<'owb<>y lorward, led

dent will swap almost anybody on 
the Phils’ roster, If they think the 
transaction will pan out for them.

Wilson confirmed that fact today, 
but refused to "name names.” even 
when asked If First Baseman Dolph 
Camllli and Pitcher Curt Davis were 
among those up for sale or barter.

He did make clear, however, that 
the other clubs, particularly the 
Giants and Chicago Cubs, will have 
to offer “something more than noth
ing" for his players.

“The Giants could have had Ca- 
mllll," Jimmy explained. "They 
wanted him—but they wanted him 
for nothing.

“The same thing goes for the Cubs, 
if they want Curt Davis and are 
willing to return Chuck Klein to
IIS."

Jimmy’s words gave the first con
firmation from the Wills of the oft- 
rumored deals Involving CamilU’s 
proposed sale to New York and the 
transaction involving Davis, Klein 
and the Cubs.

The reports have had the Giants 
seeking Camilli to take over Man
ager Bill Terry's place at first base, 
so that he might hang up his glove 
and direct things from the bench. 
Recently, however. Qlant officials

»  *

•  •

San j

Houston and
“Starlight Ex- 

SpedaT* 
Worth to Houston, 
Corpus Chitstl and 

and return.

10-passenger plane*—two *5  
lots—two motors.

Only two hours and 18 min
utes between AmarfDe and Fert 
Worth.

Call Braniff Airways, English 
Field, Amarillo, or any leading 
hotel or telegraph offlee for re
servations.

(AH/TUfAm.
* t u « r  U K U  TO TMU GULF*

*  a

♦  ♦

#  4

wll
forward 

H’ l5 points.
■ ' j*

‘  “  1 K A Y
Pampa!

rING
pal Transfer

— PHONE 149
Satisfactory Work Guaranteed

C. F.
Is Bark

Ge

One Way Rail

Every Da]
2C p« r Mile

Geo^ In CoasAes and Chair Cars

Per MHe
Mood In ill Classes of Equipment

EXAMPLES OF ONE-WAY COACH FARES FROM—

PA M PA

Clinton
Higgins

Luhboefc . 
Panhandle 
Plainview

\

—Also Low Round-Trip Fares with Liberal Privileges—

NO SURCHARGE IN PULLMANS
These Low Fires Apply Anywhere on the Santa Fe

O. T. HENDRIX. 
Agent,

Pampa, Texas

T. B. GALLAHER, 
General Faseenger Agent 

Amarillo, Texas

mmm

One Tire 
and Tube
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY O NLY!

Buy Three Brunswick

TIRES
v  V*1y * e

At Regular List
% f \ . Ve t *

Price and Get

Johnson's
Touch-Up 
Enamel *

* <Only ........

Radiator
Stop-Leak
CAPSULES

Each ____ 4c
ENDURANCE 
MOTOR OIL

A high grade lubricant. 188% 
pure paraffin base, all grade* 

. In 5 gallon lots, 81.75. Equal to

. rAUTO LA
4

MPS

as
■ Til be

REPAIR KIT
Each______ 4c
Guaranteed

13-Plate

BATTERY
Plenty of power for quick, sure 
starting, even In the coldest, wea
ther. Written OUARANTEE for 
6 months. Only— .
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tee then Meat Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday

You’ll find foods from all over the world at your Furr Food Store this week-end— fine foods thal 
you know you can depend upon for quality and yet priced to fit even the thriftiest of food budgets, 
Give us a trial. We believe we can give you better values for less money.

I P R I C E S  E F F E C T I V E  T H R U  J A N U A R Y  30

RALSTON’S
Whole Wheat Cereal, Pkg.

COFFEE
Break O’Morn, 1 Lb. Pkg,

COCOA
Hershey’s, 1 lb. can

SHORTENING
Swift Jewel, 8 lb. carton

BAKING CHOCOLATE
Ve lb. b a r -------------Hershey’s,

CORN FLAKES
Kellogg’s, 3 large pkgs.

Chocolate Candy Bars
Hershey’s, Two Vz lb. Bars

BEANS
Great Northern, 2 lb. pkg.

OATS
Quick Quaker, large pkg,

NUCOA
A Perfect spread for tread, lb,

Cut from small

PREMIUM FLAKE

The Wings of the Morning’4 ROLL BOX

EXCELL CRACKERS

CAN

CATSUP
Glen Valley, 2 large bottles

COCOANUT

SALMON
Select Alaska Pink, 2 tall cans

MEAL
Great West, 5 Lb. Sack

SOUP
Campbell’s Tomato, 3 cans

PORK & BEANS
Tail No. 1 Can

TOILET TISSUE
Northern, 3 r o l ls _..

HOMINY
Van Camp’s, Three NO. 21/2 cans Van Camp’s

LETTUCE
Nice and Crisp, 
Large Heads, Each

CARROTS
Large bunches, each

CABBAGE
Nice and Green, lb.

LIBBY’S TOM ATO JUICE
3 Cans ______1______________ ______

RIPE OLIVES
Libby’s, Tall Can .

KRAU T
Libby’s, Three No. 21/jj cans

POTATOES
LIBBY’S MIXED VEGETABLES
2 No. 2 C ans-------  -----

LIBBY’S BABY FOOD
3 Cans

Colorado Reds, 100 Lbs. $1.59; 10 lbs.

Texas Seedless 
Grapefruit - 
Each LIBBY’S PINEAPPLE JUICE

3 Cans
CORN
Home Style, Libby’s Golden Bantam, 2 cans

PINEAPPPLE
Libby’s Crushed or Tidbits, Two 9-ox. cansDry Onions *

Pound
White or Yellow

Winesap, extra fancy
Apples n%
Doxen _____  ~ Strictly No. 1

Potatoes
Baking size, lb.

Yams
Extra Fancy, lb FURR FOOD STORES

PORK CHOPS
Small
Lean, g Wg U

SAUSAGE
, Country

a .
Bag, L b ..^ | % 0

SALT PORK
For . i  . 
Boiling, 1 JJC

SAUSAGE
i s  2 0 6

RABBITS
Fresh, young and tender 2 FOR 3 5 *
BEEF ROAST

Lean and 
•Meaty, 1 / p  
Choice | 1   ̂
Beef, Lb. |  fl

STEAK
Lean and f B  
Meaty, 1 U p  
Baby I  f V  
Beef, Lb. | % |

FRANKS SLAB BACON
Fre*h -1 n  
Shipment 1 
Lb. . . . | U

Whole or f l F o
Half, / H r  
Lb................L U

BUTTER
Swift's Solids, Per Lb. 3 2 '

a

Produce Prices Good Friday, Saturday and Monday

TOMATOES 0 4 .
Three No. 2 Cans — a v v

PRUNES I l kSmall size, 2 lb. Pkg. ______ lU v

SUGAR
• >  ■ •» ••• --'■•v *•-

SOAP FLAKES 3  A ) FLOUR
1 0  LB. M
PAPER 7 1  I K SUPER SUDS 2 p k g s . 17c Gold Medal

BAG
(Sat. Only)- J B  "

* y ■ xi

PALMOLIVE B a r ......................5c 2 4  H k y b c
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Observance of the Lord’s Supper 
Subject of sermon by minister— 
“The Power of Odd."

6:45 p. m Christian Endeavor. 
7:30 p. In Evangelistic service with 

sermon by the mtninter on—“Th$ 
Law of the Spirit versus the Law

PersonalAutomotive ST. MATTHEW'S EPISCOPAL
Bishop E. C. Seaman of the Pro

testant Episcopal church In the dis
trict of North Texas, will nreach 
and administer holy dommunlon 
In St. Matthew's Episcopal chapel 
Pampa. Sunday morning, January 
26 at 11 o’clock. Candidates for bap
tism or confirmation will plrgWi 
hand their names In to Mr. S. Q. 
Surratt, lay reader.

FlfcST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Klngsmill and West Sts.

Bible school assembling by de
partments 9:45. Worship at 11, sub
l e t :  “Proving God." B. T. Urneet- 
Ing by departments 6:30. Evening 
worship, 7:30. subject. “God’s 
Remedy." The paster will preach 
both hours.

EVERYMAN’S BIBLE CLASS 
City HaM, 9;45, Sunday

His Mission,”

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information

m s i l  GET VIGOR AT ONCE! New 
Ostrex Tonic Tablets contain raw 

oyster lnvigcratois and -other stim
ulants. One dose peps up organs, 
glands, blood. Reg. price $1.00. In
troductory price 79c. Call, write City
Drug Store. _  _______ 3c-28l
~T f 'RrsTBlanfhe Prejean will call 
at the office oi tne Pampa Dally 
News before 5 p. m. she will receive 
a free ticket to see Wallace Beery 
In "Ah, Wilderness." showing at La 
Nora theater Frtduy and Saturday.

SEE THESE VALUES!
1935 -Ford V -8 Coupe ........
1934 Ford V -8 Coupe .......
1933 Ford V -8 Coach .......
1932 Ford V -8 Coupe .......
1934 Ford y *.8 D e lta * Se- ’

CHICK SPECIAL—10 per cent dis
count on 30 day orders, 500 chicks

i 15th. Liberal trade in values on 
grains, poultry, hogs, and feeds 
First set Jan. lith . Dodds Hatchery, 
1 mile 8. E. Pampa. Texas.

. __________ 13p-3S3
*O R  SALhi try Joim W. -Orout ano 

Son, painting and paper hanging 
Jfflce phone 341, Johnson Hard
ware Co Residence 211  N. Pur- 

viance. 26c-263

Alt want t A  «r*  ,trictt? e*»h and 
W Meepted over the phone with the 
witlve understanding that the account POLITICIANS STRIVING 

DESPERATELY TO 
- HOLD REGION-------W  O P

Our eenrtoiu, ad-taker will receive 
roar Want Ad. helping you word It.
• All yd* for ••Situation Wanted" and 
"Lost And Found" are cash with order 
and will aot be accepted over the tele-

BY L. A. BROPHY.
Associated Press Staff Writer. -

CHICAGO. Jan. 24 (A1)— A politi
cal survey of the corn belt states, 
the “bread basket of the nation,” 
presaged a lively curtain raiser for 
the 1936 campaign and coined a 
new term today—the “Vote Basket 
of the Nation.”

Home of agricultural unrest scene 
of historic defections from tne-tria- 
jor parties, middle west support

Political
Announcements A welcome to all.Beauty Parlora

The Pampa Daily NEWS reserve* 
(ha right to elaaaify all Want Ad» 
under appropriate heading, and to re- 
riaa or withhold from publication any 
ropy deemed objectionable.

MARINELLO BEAUTY SHOP The Pampa Daily NEWS is 
authorised to announce the fol
lowing candidacies subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary, 
July 26.

Aril in Position lo
“Jesus Declaring _ r____________

Luke 4. will be our subject. Jesus 
meeting the needs of humanity has 
been the general theme and will be 
as recorded in the third gospel, our

MakeInvited to attend our services and 
use the reading room.

I-1RST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Frost at Browning

Coupe 
1932 OI 
Coach . 
1932 m  
Co unf

For County Judge 
C. E. CARY

(Re-Election) study for six months. There Is much L. Burney Shell, pastor
Sunday school 10.
Morning worship 11—This will be 

a service o f dedication and recon- 
iecratlon and communion. There 
will be the sacred service of dedica- 

ren hi baptism, public 
members and observ-

lnterest in the class. There are new 
members and visitors each Sunday. 
Every man is always welcome.

—Class Officers.

„ FULL GOSPEL TEMPLE „ 
500 8 . Cuyler 

H. E. Comstock, minister
Si/nday services—Sunday school 

at 9:45, preaching at 10:45 a. m. and 
7:45 p. m., C. A. 8 . at 6:45 p. m.

Week-day services—Meetings oh 
Tuesday and Thursday at 7:45 p 
m.. Women’s Missionary council on 
Wednesday at 1:30.

You are cordially Invited to Join 
our worship hours.

CENTRAL BAPirtfST CHURCH 
John O. Scott, pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
. Morning worship, 11 o’clock.

Senior B. T. S. meets at 6:15, 
other classes at 6:30.

Evening service, 7:30.
A welcome is extended to the 

resident, visitor, 6r stranger.

TOTS WEA1 
Finger Wave, dry 
M an < II- ................
f c mW’uru ............
Eye Brow and La 
Permanents . . . .  / 
Betty Cooper. M| 

112 V, N. Frost

For Representative 122nd District: 
EUGENE WORLEY

reception
anoe of communion. I f  you desire 
to have your child dedicated at this 
service, please phone the pastor. No 
6. If you have not already talkedJp

Sedan f f . . . ...
1929 (mevroletTike Pampa Daily

NEWS 1929 Ford 
Tudor .. .equipped Beauty School. Licensed

presidential nonttnatton possibili
ties resulted In definite alignments 
which would not be forecast'. Who 
would go to market next November 
with the “ vote basket” swinging 
from his arm received serious atten
tion.

Illinois, Minnesota, and Michigan 
commanded attention. Democratic 
strife lh the states has developed 
explosive situations. »

In Illinois high feeling and B it
terness, developed because the pow
erful Cook county (Chicago) or
ganization, dominated by Patrick 
Nash, national committeeman, and 
Mayor Edward Kelly, withdrew its 
support from the’ party’s one-term 
governor, studious legal minded 
Henry Homer. Dr. Herman Bunde-

and approved by Texas State board The session meets at 10:30 to re
ceive members on profession of 
faith, letter or statement. Those de
siring thus to come before the ses
sion please meet in Men’s Bible class 
room at this hour. There win also 
be given opportunity to unite with 
the church at the morning service 
when others are publicly Welcomed. 
I f  this is the church of your choice, 
place your membership along with a 
fine class ccmlng Sunday.

Vespers 5 p. m.—The pastor will 
speak on “Love” The children will 
meet In the children’s hour at same 
time as will the Junior C. E. and 
the Intermediate pioneer club.

Our graduates are in demand. New 
classes begin each Monday. Write 
or call for catalogue and easy pay
ment plan. San Jacinto Beauty 
School. Amarillo.

.________ ___________  26p-268

We Trade
Ben Williams Motor Co,

112 N. SomervilleFOR SAL*—Toy Boston bulldog, i 
registered. 211 N. Gillespie.

lc-250
FOR SA LE — Have you tried our 18 

oer cent dairy ration? Zeb’s Feed 
Store._______________________ l Op-259
FOR SALE—Five burner New Per

fection oil range stove. See Mrs. 
R. F. Autrey. 416 S. Faulkner.

Ip-250
--------------.---- --------------- —  -

FOR SALE—Merit egg mash. We 
guarantee ycu more eggs regard

less of the ma*h you are feeding. 
Eeb’s Feed Store. 10p-259
9 6 r  t a l  - 1  larley seed also 3-row

DR. C. D. HUNTER
Announces The

Removal of His
Office '

SENATOR VEHEMENTLY 
DENOUNCES CROOKS 

AND RASCALS

FOR RENT Room and breakfast 
for 2 In private home. Call at 818 

N. FYost or phone 582.
_________• _________________3 C-2S1
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished two 

rorm apartment in brick. Bills 
paid. Rear 404 8 . Cuyler. Mrs. A. E. 
Shaw. ' 2p-251

Oil Wave WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. OP)—Hos
tilities between the new deal and 
the American Liberty league Inten
sified today on the eve of an A l
fred E. Smith speech which is ex
pected to give at least a broad hint 
as to Smith’s role in the presidential 
campaign.

Will Smith wage war to the hilt 
on the administration, or will he 
adopt a policy of frigid silence with 
regard to the drive to re-elect Pres
ident Roosevelt? Politicians believe 
the answer may be indicated in the 
address the former New York gov
ernor will make to a Liberty league 
dinner here tomorrow night.

Even before the dinner, new deal
ers began to hammer at its leading 
backers. Using words seldom In
voked in the senate. Senator tJchWel- 
lenbach <D., Wash.) declared yes
terday that Smith, as a charter 
member of the league, was sur
rounded by “rascals, crooks, leeches 
and bloodstfckers.”

John J. Raskob. democratic chair
man for Smith’s 1928 campaign for 
the presidency, and Plere duPont 
of Delaware were singled out by 
SchwtUenbach for denunciation. 
Mentioning the Income tax contro
versy between them and the gov
ernment, he charged they sought 
“to defraud.”
' Recalling the years In which Mr. 
Roosevett supported Smith for the 
presidency, Schwellenbach cau- 

i tioned: “ No man can successfully 
turn his back on a friend.’’

Antl-new dealers looked to a 
speech by John W. Davis in New 

, York tonight for elaboration of 
their charges against the adminis
tration.

Conjecture about Smith’s inten
tions revolved today around four 
principal questions:

1— Wlli he undertake to capture 
the Philadelphia convention?

2— That idea discarded, will he
cooperate with a third party move
ment or Independent tickets In key 
states? „ t.-( ’■ji' ---------- 4J

3— Will he support the republican 
nominee on grounds of principle?

4— Or will he refrain from active 
prtlclpation In the campaign?

There were reports of all four 
moves being considered. No one pro
fessed to know the answer.

Duart
From Room 503 to 303 

Comb*-Worley Bldg;
Practice Limited to 

Children

FOR RENT—Tliree room furnished 
house. Bills paid. Three blocks 

west Hllltcp Orocery, third house 
north, on Borger highway.

.... ... . la-850
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished Wont 

room apartment. Bath. $5.00 per 
week. Bills paid. Second hou4e north
Telephone bldg__________  lc-250
FOR RENT—Two rooms, partly fur- 

nished, bills paid. 1325 Ripley St.
_______  • 3p-252

j  FOR RENT—Clean rooms. * 3  00 per 
week. 500 N. Frost. Virginia Hotel.

._______  . . t p g a
FOR RENT—Two foam furnished 

house, bills paid. 1012 B. Schnei- 
der. 3c-252
FOR RENT—Large nicely furnished 

bedroom. Adjoining bath. Phone
8 1 9 .___________ 3C-251

FOR RENT—Five room modern 
home. John I. Bradley. 207 Combs- 

Worley Bldg. lc-251
fO R  RENT—NeWly furnished three 

room house. Gas, water furnished. 
Two miles south Humble camp. 
Phone 9042F-3. 2p-250
FOR RENT—Two room furnished 

or unfurnished apaitment. 211 N.
Houston. . _______ 3c-251
FOR RENT—Two large room fur

nished house. Third house behind 
Hllltcp Grocery. Talley addition 
Priced to rent..,__ , ___  3p-250

HOLY SOULS CATHOLIC 
Joseph Wonderly, pa* to

Sunday masses, 8 a. m. aud 10
Eugene Croqtjfgnole 
2 for 88.08; each ......

ZULA BROWN BEAUTY 
Adams Hotel Bldg. Phci

vited to worship with us.sen. Chicago health commissioner, 
was In the field to oppose Homer 
In the April 14 primary.

That section, republicans said, 
constituted repudiation of the demo
cratic fwrty and reflection on the 

administration, because

Children’s instructions, 4 p. m.
Benediction, 4:45 p. m. 
Week-day mass, 7:30 a. m.
We cordially invite your presence 

at these services.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST3C-252

TRADE!—Whippet 
ood condition, new 
(rick Battery Shop. 
■ 1 i block east*
I  g H g l
iplete set of cafe 

Frank Pursley.
3p-252

IHOP
1 345

500 N. Somerville
Paul A. Thompson, minister

Bible school at 9:45 Sunday, 
preaching at 11 a. m , Lord’s supper 
at 11:45, teachers’ meeting at 3 p. 
m„ young people’s classes at 6:30 
p. m., and evening service at 7:30.

Tuesday, song practice at 7:30 TP- 
m.

Wednesday, Ladles’ Bible class at 
3 p. m.. mid-week meeting at 7:30.

We extend a welcome to all *to 
worship here with us.

OIL PERMANENTS
Realistic, Prederlt, Eugene and 
Shelton Permanents. The above 
permanent supplies can be bought 
elsewhere but the knowledge which 
Is over 50 per cent of a beautiful 
permanent are not so easy pur
chased. Money back guarantee not 
to chemical bum your hair or scalp. 

f*ermanents $1.50 to $10
YATES BEAUTY SHOPPE

Mack A  Paul Barber Shop 
3 Doors North Bank on Balcony

Roosevelt
Governor Homer responded fully to 
Washington suggestions for state 
new deal legislation.

With many of the possibilities for 
the republican presidential nomi
nation residents of the central states, 
the middle west promised to be-a

fixtures 
Miami. T* Seimon by pastor. Tremendous 

Trifles. ' ’
Evening services, 7:30. Lewis 

Hunter will preach at Hamah chapel 
on the subject. Skeletons; the pastor 
at McCullough cn Gambling for the 
Highest Stakes. A dramatic sketch 
will precede the sermon.

Sunday school at both churches 
9:45 a. m.

Junior story hour, 3:30 at Harrah 
5:15 at McCullough.

Ep worth

FOR SALE A lt TRADE Lot In Dal
las. paved afreet In block of Kess- 

ler-Beckleywood boulevard. Would 
trade for car, track or in on small 
home. Owner. 1033 E. Browning. 
_______________________________3p-252
FOR SALE—Very nice 4-room 

home. Well, located, some terms. 
A  bargain at $1750. John I. Brad- 

’ ; 3c-251
FOR SALE— Country ^butchered 

port; fresh and sugar cured, sau
sage, 28c. Pon-hos. 16c. Lard 16c. 
Also pigs. One mile east on Mo- 
beclie highway. R. R. Mitchell.
„ ______________________ 3p-251 ;
FOR SALE—Lot on paying. Third 
block from high school. Price $500 
■ ■ q t .D u n c a n  Bldg. 3c-250 
Fbift 8ALE—viood fresh milk, 25c 

per gallon. Call 1 mile southeast 
Pampa. C. C. Dodd. 6p-253
fe ARC A IN. real bargains: 6 room;

modem house, bath, hall, doublet 
garage, fair condition. 108 South1 
Wynne St.. Pampa. Splendid wheat 
section, good Improvements, excel
lent soil, not blown, 8 miles Ama
rillo, one mile elevator and pave
ment; Price $20. Terms. W. L. 
Parton. 1505 Madison, pho. 2-3337, 
Amarillo. 6p-250
1 I f  Mrs. H. C. Cottrell will Tail 
at the office of the Pampa Daily 
News before 5 p. m. she will receive 
a free ticket to see Wallace Beery 
|n “Ah, Wilderness,” showing at La 
J4ora theater Friday and Saturday, j 
FOR SALE—Baby chicks of popular 

breeds hatching each Monday. We 
batch our eggs in separate hatcher 
the modem, sanitary method. We 
are setting each Saturday and soli
cit your custom hatching, lVic per 
egg In full trays or over. Cole 
Hatchery, 828 West Poster, Phone;

lively Jousting ground for support. 
It has received more than Its share 
of attention from prospective candi
dates and campaigners for the Insti
tutional welfare of the republican 
party.

Republican aspirants for the presi
dential nomination contented them
selves with speaking appearances. 
A  few indicated their friends would 
enter them In the preferential pri
maries.

Colonel Frank Knox, publisher of 
the Chicago Dally News, advanced 
as a candidate for Illinois republi
cans, has made frequent appear
ances In the middle west.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
John S. Mullen, minister 

E. Klngsmill at N. Starkweather
9:45 a. m. Assembly for Sunday

PERMANENTS $1 to $5. Mrs 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital.

Phone 1097. 52p-286
League, 6:15 at both

churches.
The mid-week school of religion 

at Harrah chapel Wednesday, 7:30 
will end a course on Christianity 
China. Certificates will be present-

We Service Any Make of Car
Competent Mechanics Ready To Do Your Repair 

Work Any Hour In the Day 6r Night.
Loans

$$ SALARY LOANS

$5 TO $60
To Carton Blmrk and Otl R t l f

NO ENDORSERS: No/WHCl 
A ll deulinr* t» (r ir ! l*  Jonfld

PAMPA FIMANCrf'cOW
109*4 Soifh Cuylor Str. 

Over Koto Theater

You are always welcome at these 
friendly churches. Complete Brake Service by a Brake Specialist

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
—  SCIENTIST 

901 North Frost Street
“Truth” Is the subject of the 

lesson sermon which will be read 
In all Churches of Christ, Scientist 
cn Sunday, January 26.

The Golden Text Is: “O Lord,

TOR RENT—Nice warm 2-room 
furnished cottage. Bills paid. Sink 

Maytag washer. 411 8. Russell.
Ip-251

FOR RENT—Three room furnished 
house. 401 N. Perry St. Two blocks 

north Borger highway.
3p-251

FOR RENT—Three room stucco 
house. Nicely furnished. Bills paid. 

Apply Tom’s Place. East highway 
33. 3p-251
FOffc RENT—Large 3-room apart

ment unfurnished. Bills paid 
Garage. $30. Mrs. Gee. 914 N. Bal
lard. _______________ 3c-250
F d k  I t  ENT—BedToom, Beauty-Rest 

mattress, Share bath with only 
one. Garage.' 921 N. Somerville. 
Phone 685.   Sc-251

Pay AH Bill* With 
Loan !/

Personal Ipans, nu end

DECATUR, Ala., Jan. 24. (JP)—At
torneys for Hey wood Patterson, first 
pf the nine negroes in the Scotts- 
boro assault case to receive a pris
on verdict, started a new fight to
day to set him free—only a few 
hours after a Jury convicted him.

“W e’ve got a break now and will 
fight until hell freezes over,” said 
Samuel Leibowitz, New York law
yer who is Patterson’s chief coun
sel.

Patterson’s lawyers were heart
ened by the fact that the 75-year 
prison term fixed by the Jury’s ver
dict yesterday, was the first In
stance of a Jury agreeing on any
thing other than a death penalty 
in the long series of Scottsboro tri-

\n Up-To-The Minute Directory Of 
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL

LEARN TO
Immediate

The Best In 
EVERY 

BUSINESS

The Finest In 
EVERY 

PROFESSION

L. B. V 
First Natii 

Room 4

Poultry
CLAYTONSLAP FOR EDWARD

CAPE TOWN. Union of South 
Africa. Jan. 24. HP)—Nineteen mem
bers of the republican party walked, 
oiit at the opening of parliament 
today when the premier moved a 
Toyal address congratulating King 
Edward V III on his accession to the 
throne.

BABY CHICKS
All popular breeds, reasonable 

prices. Our chicks are! purellred 
state accredited and j  high egg 
production strains. give 25 
lbs. Purina Chick StaJtona with 
each 100 thicks booked three 
weeks In advance o f  delivery. 
Write or phone

CLARENDON nATCH ERY 
< larrndon Texas

Help Wanted
Attorney*

PHILIP WOLFE
$04 Comba-Worley Bldg* Ph. 1289 

Auditor*

WANTED—Young man. single, for 
\special sales work In small town 
lAcessitates travel. Transportation 
fdfrilshed. See TMetzrn at Adams
Hqtel after 4, today._________ lp-290
HEXP WANTED^-A real ilve'VoUa- 

tew with car. Just-Rite Cleaners.
^  4p-252

If V rs  ensile stePh wlU- <an 
at thA office of the Pampa Dally 
News Before 5 p. m. she will receive 
a free ticket to see Wallace Beery 
in “Ah, Wilderness.” showing at La 
Nora theater Friday and Saturday.

Freight Truck Liao*
—See Molar Freight Lfcu*

Phone $50 Complete Course $75 
Closed Cabin Planes

Charter Mechaale
Service Service

KBFS Ltd.
Monte Keenan Phone 887

Miscellaneous
C a r d "  R E A D IN G — Tells all For Past, Dependable

Package Delivery
19c Anywhere In the City

,  .   love
affairs, business transactions, 

mist, present and future life. 537 S 
■Sttlp L  6p-255
PSYCHIC READINGS FREE; pay 

what you wish. Have helped many 
hi lore, work, business, troubles. Re
sults guaranteed better than medi
cine for worries of the mind. G. I. 
P. R„ 408 S. Russell St. 26C-256

SCRIVENOR CHARGED
JEFFERSON, Jan. 24. (A*)—Leon

ard W. Scriverlor, accused abductor 
of a federal agent, faced Lindbergh 
law kidnaping charges today. Scrlv- 
enor was arrested Wednesday night 
at his father’s home near Queen 
City. He was held In Jail at Linden.

Laundries -
TOUR LAUNDtWY 
301-09 E. Francis, I

Machine

For Trade
FOR TRADE—Two 5-room mod- 

em homes. Price |5,000. $3,500 
equity for a good hoyfte with base
ment. W ill assume. Starkey. Dun-

When in
Amarillo
Park With

Fire Proof Storage
Store Four car in a modem 
garage. We have prompt de
livery service, anywhere In the 
city. Complete Automobile Ho
tel Service and We ere Open All 
Night to serve you.

W ork Wanted
j u n t o  KEPAJOta. U £  wan dons 

et reasonable prices. Guaranteed. 
K r jt e r  Radio Service. 26c-272

WORK WANTED—Girl wants work * 
of any kind. Age 16. Apply Amer- * 

ican Apartment No. 16.
2p-251

W ORK WANTED—House cleaning 
by day. Excellent local references

601 West Foster. House No. 3.
Sp-232

W bE K  WANTfeiD— Girt wants
housework. Call for Mrs. Hill, 

back of Wilson Drug.

Motor Freight Linos 
t WXY MOTOR FREIGHT 
West Browh, Phene 278

Room and Board LOST—Black and white spotted dog.
Cross between Pox Terrier and 

Bird dog. Name "Skip.”  Reward. 
Call Mrs, Oden at 556-W.

'  2C-251
t L6ST — Chevrolet nlcEfe plated 

wheel with mounted tire. Please
return to P. K. Oil Co.. W. Atchison 
St. •> 2p-281

fcookf AND BOARD—vacancy at
Mrs. Plank’s. 515 N. Frost. Phone 

■ £ 4 , 3c-251 'A DAILY
hEX Board and room, un

der new management. Good home 
COOkcd meals. 513 South Russell.

3p-252

g r a y  c o u n t y  m a m  b o a r d

AdmlnLtratdrt Office, Fh. M . .  . 
Employment Office, Ph. 468 
CITY OP PAMPA 
Bd. City Dvpment, City HL Ph. 284 
City Health Dept, City HL Ph. 1183 
City Mgn. Office, City HL Ph. 118$ 
City Pomp Stn. 708 N. Ward. Ph. 1

3p-250

THIMBLE THEATRE Starring POPEYE
riuow ME DOWNl S E X 'K O R T  

U O E S T L -
S t t . '/ e v *  O f f  THE 
d o u s e - s u m o  t o
N O R T  U)EST ON i
i m  T H E  t > O T > ^

WIRE HEN)E0 fOO> 
SOOT' AMERICKBUT 
VOE'LL NEVEU G ET j  
T^ERE-HAB’.TmS J 
SPINACH \
go in' to c/ rz i
SPlNftCROVA- 
ME S0UERS 
NEE 05

IN T E S T IM A V . '^ B ®
FORTITUDE

WELL.HERE l VAM STOW'D 
AVDPtf ON *  E M W  SHI 
LOADED DOWN WITH <  
SPINACH. \ NEVER SEENJ , 
50 MUCH SPINACH IN y  ( 
■ M *  LIFE J r^ Z y -7 1

WONER tP THAT 
StLGE RAT THANKS 
\ OOKT K.NOVAJ 
t WHERE \ WANTS 
s> ■■ -7 TO  6 0 !  f

S w a b 1.* S ch oo l*

Baker K  TVke, H o rn  881 
llieh School, 128 W. Praia 
Horace B M P . W. B M *

rN0RT'
io e s t
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they flo «d  by throughout the day 
at an et imated rate of 16,000 per
sons an hour.

Many xmtry folk, bewildered by 
the whL jvg traffic of metropolitan

London, joined the throng.
" I  wanted to make certain of see

ing my king once more." said one 
old man who had traveled all night. 

The catafalque, or temporary stage*

on which the royal coffin rested was
of black and gold, with a purple 
base. On each of the four corners
stood a single, tall candle.

The royal standard was draped

over the coffin. At one end rested
the jeweled Imperial crown and 
over the head were the crosses of
flowers from King Edward and 
Queen Mary.

It was this scene which the royal 
family left after the body was 
brought here yesterday from the 
8andringham country estate where 
King George died Monday night.*

A TAX  ATTACK
YAZOO CITY. Miss., Jan. 24 UFb- 

J. J. Halford, Yazoo county farmer, 
come to town to pay his taxes. He 
walked into the sheriff’s of fief and

asked how much he owed. When 
the sheriff told him. he collapsed in
the officer’s arras. Physicians say 
he has little chance to recover from 
a heart attack.

MEAT A  PRODUCE PRICES ARE SATURDAY A  MONDAY ONLY

BODY OF GEORGE V  IS 
LYING IN STATE IN 

FAMED ABBEY SPINACH rsAff*
r O S  i  NO. 2 SWEET 
U U n n  A  TENDER

PINEAPPLE "cSS.
I f  D  A  B IT  NO 2 b r im .
f i l l  1141 I FULL BRAND

VIENNA SAUSAGE 
CORNFLAKES i 
5SIKCE MEAT r ,? '
MACKEREL SELECTI
f j p i l W Q  Mexican Ranch !
D E f t l i d  IN CHILI SAUCE

TOMATO JUICE s

BY BURDETTE JOHNS. 
(Copyright, IMS. by Th* AjwucUUd Pr««*.)

LONDON. Jan. 24.—The first of 
l.OQtMXK) sorrowing pilgrims 'filed 
today past the bier of the late 
Qeorge V—a Mack catafalque, ap
proached on purple-carpeted steps, 
in the ancient palace of Westmin-

There, the new King Edward V III 
and the bereaved royal family left 
their liege for four days of public 
homage before the final services 
and burial next Tuesday at Wind
sor.

As Big Ben boomed 8 a. m. the 
nation’s pilgrimage began.
, When the famous clock strikes 10 

p. m. Monday, authorities said, at 
least 1,000,000 of the dead sovereign's 
subject*--men, women and children 
alike—will have joined in this last 
act of tribute.

Long before last midnight, crowds 
gathered in the streets about the 
medieval Westminster Hall, sacri
ficing their sleep and braving a 
misty rain to be among the first to 
pay tribute to their late king.

Huddled in mufflers and heavy 
overcoats, they leaned throughout 
the night against the grey stones of 
the palace, which also houses par-

Srow White 
Freeh Shipment

“The Most of the Best for the Least1

Large Original

No. 1 Red McClure

CAKE FLOUR Marsh Seedless
Swans Down

Makes Baking A Pleasure
South Texas 
Sweet, Juicy

Gold Medal Kitchen Tested Bushel

Queue Stretches Mile.
* When a rain-washed dawn broke 
over the rooftops of London, the 
queue stretched nearly a mile.

Through the great south window 
of Westminster Hall, the crowds 
eould see the glow cast by the flick
ering candles where the dead mon-

No. 1 Country 
Fresh SelectedMa Brown’s

arch lay, alone with his guards.
* 'rtie flag-draped catafalque, bear- 
W f -the royal coffin, formed an 
island of light amid the shadowy 
Spaces of the ancient hall which 
A p r  late king once called "the 
heart of our mighty empire.”

He spoke those words on May 9 
when he received the congratula
tions of parliament on his silver 
jubilet— the last time he was at this

Excel Quality 
Salty and Crisp

White Swan 
A Tpfxas ^prvoiFull Quart

Fine Granulates^

In Sanitayjr^Ioth Bags Plain
The age-old rafters looked down 

Slice more on the glory of medieval 
uniforms as a bodyguard kept vigil 
through the long watches of the

^ A t  each of the four corners of the 
catafalque stood a lifeguard, his 
head bowed. A little deeper in the 
gloom stood four yeomen.
| One of the yoemen of the guard, 
exhausted by the ordeal, collapsed 
and was carried from the hall. 
Without a word, another took his

igyhen the great crowd of pilgrims 
cjlYast surged into the building, it 
AMs shepherded through wooden 
barriers, in lines four abreast, along 
both sides of the coffin.

Rich and poor, young and old,

ARMOUR’S VEGETOLE

True American, They Strike 
Carton ^  Jb

r A t  CHILDAEt
Carr puts1

CARTON

Clabbor Girl 
I)cable Acting
2 Lb. Can ___

3 Minute, Large Box 
Plate With 
Ever

Made from Fresh' Ripe 
Tomatoes. 14 Oz. Bottle, 2 For

TAMALES_ _ _a
SALAD DRESSING W ilson ’s 

Freshly Made 
Full Quart JarP N BUTTER

ARMOUR’S HELMET

? .r_ _ _ 29s
Fine Quality, Del Monte
No. 2Vi Can

Great West, Fresh Stock

i.l. \ .. .  15c
10 Lb. 4 0 .
Bag _________

Fresh Made Daily 

In Our MarketCOCONUT BAKERS CHOCOLATE BAKERS
Premium | Q a
Vi Lb. Box_______  I v V

N<*cfcd “ BuUI”  for
?uUu? Habits- Southern Style 

Va Lb. Pkg. __

BEEF ROASTrou that 
!ar more 
tgs**4hnt

ROLLED
ROASTLARGT BOX
CENTER CUT 
CHUCK

Ll -B r a n  supplies 
»ulk” which corrects 
iiBtqn constipation.* 
atcef .op moisture, 
ibaaWlgch helps to

ARMGiant Size— 5 For
ROAST

A ll-BAan gives yoqr body lbo 
regular Eternal exercia| it needs 
provent sluggishness. A l l -Bran 
also furnishes vitamin B and iron.

Studies on normal men and wo
men halve shown that this delicious 
cereal Is perfectly satisfactory. 
Serve ALL-BRAN regularly for reg
ularity, with milk or cream—or use 
in cooking.

Two tablespoonfuls dally are usu
ally sufficient. Consult your doctor 
If you do not gain relief this way. 
ALL-BRAN is much more effective 
than part-bran prod- .  ^  .
ucts. Get ALL-BRAN 
at your g r o c e r ’s. Lc (!K u9&Kf 
Made by Kellogg In 
Battle Creek.

RUMP
ROAST

Made from Select Cabbage 
No. 2 Vi Can, 2 For _ Strictly 

Fresh, Young 
Just ArrivedSnow White

No. 21 i  can, 2 For

RED ROSE 
Butter Substitute

Sliced

Decker’s Tall 
Korn, Lb. —,—

Armour’s 
Dexter, Lb. . . 1

Wilson’s 
Korn King, Lt

J Tbs OptemetrM
•Mclaliia In fitting comfortably 
m* m  wad aa the m WM  (tr ite

ren Optical Clmic

Ideal Mads By Wilsons 
Best For Your rets

| 3 CANSArmour’s 
Double Rich 
3 Tall Cans 
Or 6 Small

Squares, 
Sugar Cured

STEWERSOR SMALL

Jowls, 
for Boiling

Choice
ForequarterTOM ATO

Bxtr. SMnferd . 
No. t  Can 
3 FOR ............

SALMON
Northern Pride a
Fancy Pink .
Z FOR ............... *

HENS

l l . 2 2 hPANHANDLE
INSURANCE AGENCY

LCenuhs-Wode Bldg. Plk. dCM

Choice
Sirloina

CORN Swet and Tender 
No. 2 can, 2 For 119c

PEAS Early June
No. 2 can, 2 F o r_____•_ _ 1 19c

PORK & BEANS Armour’* Star 
Rich in Saacc 
Tall ( an, 3 For . 119c

FISH
CATFISH r  1  
FRESH SHRIMP L
mmm i

OYSTERS P

.BJQc  

.B. 25c 
B.25c 
T . 35c

HORSERADISH 3 c

CHERRIES BK. BERRIES 1
KED PITTED M g a 
SOLID PACK / s U fk  
GAL CAN .............

NORTH WEST d h A
- p a c k  y ^ l A  E

GAL CAN A i V V  *

PIRUNES PEACHES
FRESH M  
ITALIAN | 1 U A
GAL CAN .............  1 V V

IN SYRI P 
GALLON

PORIK
WHOLE PORK 
SHOULDERS !LB. 171c
SHOULDER 
ROAST IIS . 221c
PORK
CHOPS !LB. 25 k
SPARE
RIBS 1LB. 2 2 b

BEANS BEANS
pi Large Navy 
j- Easy To Cook

Pmtoes

a 5 LB. M%

BAG 29c BAG 29s
1' 100 Lb. Bag— $4.59 100 Lb. Bag— $4.59

SPAGHETTI Sultana f l A i l  
Brand

KIDNEY BEANS No. 1 Can Al 
Sultana V n l l

SUNNY FIELD Corn A f l K  
No. 1 Can — | | H ll

CLEANSER Sunbrite A N U  
Regular Can W a a l!

HOMINY Finest Brand

HERSHEYS S s t - r r  CAN
PORK & BEARS Whi,# P A NSwan, 11 oz. IlH u V

SOAP Kin*  f l A D
Toilet D H R I

HAGAROHI Or Spaghetti D A V  
Paramount D l r A

COCOA Herahey’a A I I I I  
3 1-S Oz. ( i H I I

TOMATOES CAR

YOUR 1
1 "S la » ’ & 6 c

CHOICE 1 L J
q

| • a____   ̂ t / y
w

^1
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NEVER MIND THE LADY
S S S sS sty  David G a rth ~ ~ z£

Chapter 35
. "Oh. darling—” said Allaire. Her 
voice seemed to catch. “Oh. darling.” 
she began again. ‘‘Don't you think 
I*ye thought of this? I'll marry you 
—If you want me to. only—" 

“What?” raid Fox. Only what?” 
“Only, George darling. I don't 

think 111 ever get over that fight
ing engineer terror. I ’ve tried to, 
heavens knows I have. But," there 
War a far-away look in her eyes, 
""somehow the note snif fings.
’ He thought of that tin gold ciga- 
ret case with the vanity mirror set 
in platinum on the cover, and the 
detectives demanding to see the girl 
behind the door In Willett’s hotel 
room. Maybe that ringing note 
would be stifled if Ailaire knew 
about that.
*Bar pride had lowered Its colors] 

once, but in..-. Poy_ suddenly con- 
vinced that if she knew about this, 
she would get over the memory oi

that striding son of the engineering 
camps. And she deserved to know. 
Her future and his were at stake.
She couldn't go on like this.

He was silent so long that the gir! 
looked at him anxiously.

"Don’t hate me. George I couldn't 
stand it."

"Good Lord. Allaire, why should I 
natc you because you can't forget 
Terry Willett? But—**

"That's the second time you've 
said 'but.'”

' Did IV” said Fox. Well. I lorgot 
what I was going to say.” He smiled 
grimly. " It  couldn't have been im
portant.”

They decided to drive back to 
Westlands and Allaire went to 
change from her riding clothes. Fox 
waited for her on the verandah.

Quite a few of the Show crowd 
adjourned to West lards that after
noon. a tide of people eddying 
around tables on terrace and lawn.

swirling through the house; back-1 
gammon and bridge going full flast 
turret tea and hors d'oeuvres served 
both on the lawns and In the tap- 
room. cocktails being shaken up in 
a dozen places.

Fox was absorbed by a bevy of 
girls and departed with a h a lf- ! 
hearted grin. Allaire looked after j 
him a moment and then went into 
Hay's private study. Ray was con- ' 
ferring with Blythe, the majerdomo 
of the household, on plans for the 
evening. He dismissed the butler as 
she came in.

"Come on, baby." he said, "g e t! 
(idled up. You may have a tremen
dous board to preside over tonight ” 

"Ray." she said idly, what would 
you say if I told you I was going 
away?"

"Going rfway? Where?”
"South America.”
He stared, astounded.,
"What the devil do you want to 

go there for? 1 thought George was 
taking up his duties In London. Has 
Ue been shifted back?"

"No. he's still IXMTdon-bound,"— —1- 
■ T nwi What^-7"  He stopped and4 

regarded her suspiciously. "Don't 
tell me you've called it do dice with

him too.” *1 touched by scandal, possessed of the
We both called it no dice. Only pride and ideal* of a goddess-

decent thing to do."
"And when did this South Ameri

can idea pop up?"
8he shrugged.
" I t ’s been in my mind for a long 

time, only I couldn't Quite bring 
myself to it before. .But I've felt like

She started to rise. He sobered
quirkly.

"W all *  minute," he said. " I  owe 
this much to you. To both you and 
George before It's too late.” He 
opened a drawer of his desk and 
took out several typewritten sheets

a person with one arm ever since he clipped together. “Ever read a detec- 
left, oh sort of lonely and uncertain tive agency report? Very detailed, 
and there's no use trying to kid my- Makes it interesting. This is the re
sell any longer I should have gone port on the search for you when 
after him u long time ago, but noth- LaMarr was pulling his blackmail 
lng Is going to stop me now." stunt. Take a look at iU-page four

"You're talking about Willett, of particularly.” , 
course?" , He pushed It across the desk to

8he nodded. her. ■>
••O f course." -— —.— • } "Ray. I'm not Interested—" ——
Ray started to smile. And that "All right. I'll read it to you my-

little smile lasted while he lit a clg- sell*." He picked up the report, ruf
aret and leaned back, viewing her 
enigmatically through a cloud of 
smoke.

"Allaire '’ he said, "I've tried to 
warn you. You're heading for fog. 
You don't know anything about 
Willett."

know enough."

fled through to a certain page, and 
leaned back. "I had them looking 
for Willett," he explained. "I  
thought he could give some clue to 
your whereabouts. This is an ex
cerpt:

" Willett was located In the afore
mentioned hotel at six-forty in the

He threw back his handsom*‘head’ evening. All signs pointed to The 
and laughed. presence of a woman in the room.

"Allaire, the unattainable. Un- Willett admitted the fact, but denied

i that It was the party sought. On Mr. 
George Fox's advice and responsi
bility the Investigation was not 
pressed. A woman’s cigaret case was 

.taken, however, for identification 
rand possible evidence.' "
• He paused. “ You never knew that,
I did you?"

“I  don't," she said deliberately, 
"believe It. You and your damn de- 

i tectives.” ------— r
“Ho?" He rummaged in the draw- 

j er again "and brought' out a thin 
| gold cigaret case.

"You'll find this described In the 
! back of the report under detailed 
evidence. This is the one they found. 
It was left with me and I didn’t 
know who owned It. But," he added 

j positively, “now that I think about 
It. I could give a pretty gbod guess. 
You see, we got in touch with W il
lett through Puff Harrington—”

She started.
“Carolyn— ! Say, you're a fool. 

That little—"
"Chaser?" he finished. "Well, we’ll

see." ’ ___
He rang for Blythe and gave di

rections to see if Miss Harrington 
had arrived as yet and if so to ask 
her to drop in and see him right

away. -
Then be put the case in prom

inent view on the desk He was get
ting set for a Field Day. Allaire sat 
numbed through all these elaborate 
stage preparations. And Fox had 
been so non-committal about how 
Terry Willett came to be mixed up 
in the LaMarr business. But then. 
Fox was a friend of Terry's.

Puff came in shortly afterward 
with a cocktail glass in each hand.

"Hell, Ray beloved." she greeted. 
"Hell, Allaire. Look what I've 
brought.”

A sense of repugnance at seeing 
her trapped swept over Allaire. She 
picked up the cigaret case and held 
It out to Puff

"Terry?” exclaimed Puff. Her eyeg 
rested on Allaire, first In surprise, 
then In quick alive reminiscence. *T 
should say I  do know Terry. He and 
I did the rounds, had a big time in 
New York. Did the rounds and end
ed up in Night Court at dawn. He 
can fight like anything—”

"Yes," s&id Allaire absently, “ like 
anything."
w She bit her lip, then suddenly ex
cused berself and left the room.

"What's the matter with her?” 
Puff inquired.

Ray seated himself on the edge of
the desk.

"Don’t worry about Allaire," he 
advised. "And thanks. Puff. You’ve 
saved her from making a fool of

"Did you lose this. Carolyn?” she herself. But. baby," he grinned arilj
shook a finger uncfer her nose, “what 
I know about you—"

Luckily, dinner under Ray's roof, 
although beginning formally, sel
dom stayed that way. People were 
always dropping In, and those at 
the table would get up and wander 
out between courses like intermis
sions between dances---- Allaire

said Impulsively.
Puff’s eyes widened In delight.
“ Why, where on earth did you 

find that? I wondered where I lost 
it.” She set down a glass and took it 
gratefully. “Thanks so much, A l
laire."

Allaire knew her father’s eyes 
were on her ironically.

" I  understand,” she said calmly, 
“ that you know a friend of mine— 
Terry Willett."

thanked her stars for that.
• Copyright, 1935, by David Oarth) 
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FREE DELIVERY I OUTSTANDING VALUES FOR ALL THIS WEEK!
D AY BY D AY MORE AND MORE HOUSEWIVES ARE REALIZING  THE FACT T H A T  TH EY CAN 
SAVE FROM 50c to $1.00 ON EVERY $5.00 W ORTH OF GROCERIES & MEATS PURCHASED A T  
THE HOME SUPPLY! TRADE W ITH US AND BANK THE DIFFERNCE! ASK YOUR NEIGHBOR. . .

SHE KNOWS!

NO ORDER IS TOO LARGE OR TOO 
SMALL TO RECEIVE PROMPT. COUR
TEOUS AND PERSONAL ATTENTION.

PHONE 1222

UNDER NEW 
MANAGEMENT

NEXT DOOR NORTH OF 

J. C. PENNEY’S

( f t *

SOAP 
HOIIINY 
BEANS 
SYRUP 
MAC’RONI 
BORAX 
SALT

Arm our’s
Ccco Hard Water 
giant toilet

Finest Brand 
Snow Wliite 
No. 1 Size Can

Finest Brand
Fancy Pork
And Beans, No. 1 Size

Ilersbey
Prepared
Chocolate

Or Spaghetti 
Blue Jay Brand 
I<arge 7 Oz.

Wa.'htng 
Compound 
Softens Water

l'_. lb. Hexagonal
Jefferson
Island

BAR
CAN
OAN
CAN
BOX
BOX
BOX

MAXWELL HOUSE 
"GOOD TO THfe LAST DROP”

BEANS
NO. 2 TALL KIDNEY 

RED BEANS 
OR PORK
.AND BEANS! _  _

CHOICE

CAN

CRACKERS
.BROWN’S SAXET8 

BAKED IN 
TEXAS BY 
TEXANS c

YOUR
CHOICE

HEINZ BRAND, The Complete 
Assortment. Ask Your Doctor.

GRAPE NUT

O U A L I T Y  ME A T S
Meat and Produce Prices Good for Friday, Sat. & Monday

SOUPS Regular Heinz
Vegetable or 
Cream of Tomato 2 FOR3 21c

FRUITS
NO. Z 't FANCY HEAVY SYRUP

CHOICE OF 
PEACHES 
PEARS OK 
ATRICOTS v

c

MACARONI
SPAGHETTI OR SEA 

SHELLS—FANCY

LARGE

BAG
c

ROASTS
BABY BEEF PLATE

1FINE TO 
BOIL OR 

BAKE

>2
c

Baby
Beef

STEAKS
FOREQUARTER

BEL-DINE SPECIAL 
PROCESS 

Assorted 
Glassware

n o o e rO u A L iT Y  
luaflOM |CORN, 4 TIE

STEAK
STEAKS

Choiee rut Loin 
or short cuts 
from Baby Beef

Round, From 
Choiee iu t  
Fancy Baby

BEANS El Fooo or Ratliff's | 
Mexican Style Beans 
In Chili Sauce 12 fors1 9 c

PEAS No. 2 Finest Brand f l  
small sifted swret A 
pea earned fresh m

| CANS 
. FOR 24c

KRAUT No. 2 fancy 
first grade. 
Franks Brand

2CANSOl3|fc
FOR f c V V

TOMATO JUICE : E :A  Giant O Q l»  
fcC A N S fcU b

A l  I I I F A  Fancy lmportrd 
| EM | U f  \  Queen Olives 
V L I I  R a i l  in glass jars QT. 49c
COFFEE LB.221c
C A T S O P S tL ir ! J Large 4 C | t 

L Bottle. A V V

MD3TARD & QT. 17c

SOUP 
STARCH 
JELL 
CLEANSER 
SPAGHETTI 
LIMA BEANS 
PEAS

Phillips Brand 
Vegetable or 
Tomato—Regular

Faultless
Small
She

Marco .fell
It’s Fresh in All
Flavors

Lighthouse 
Lightens 
Housework
No. 1 Abovall 
Cooked in 
Tomato Sauce
No. 1 Abovall 
Brand
Ready to Serve

No. 1 Abovall 
Prepared from 
Mature Poas

ICANl
BOX
BOX
CAN
CAN
ICAN
CAN

YOUR
CHOICE

PINEAPPLE “ -CAN 23c

BROWN'S VANILLA 
WAFERS, SUGAR COOKIES, 
And Chocolate 
Cream Puffs

RABBITS
Fancy Young C®t ton tails

m
PORK CHOPS Fresh Not FSLzen 

End Cuta 
pork a m PS LB. 21k

Farcy Holla/ Plato 
Rib Roa.'F No

NO. 2 'i FANCY 
IN LIGHT SYRUP

Full coaiit

1 PURE LARA T
1 IN YOUR OWN tXjrtTAINLR , LB. 11 3 FI
L IV E R /  ~ td To Order h B .1 4 k

PLAIN OR DRIP 
IN 2 LB.
OR 5 LB.
TINS

F L O U R PACKARD’S BEST 
. _  FEATHERLITE
EXTRA HIGH PATIENT BLENDED WHEAT 

•GUARANTEED TO BE THE BEST YOU EVER

USED 
OR YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK.” 24 &  99'

FANCY NO. 2 SIZE 
CANS, SOUR RED PITTED

I^rge Sliced 
To Order

CORN MEAL 
CHILI BLEND 
SEASONING 
SPAGHETTI 
SALMON

Fresh
Cream
Degerm inatrd

LB .
's a c k

Fresh
Cello
Sealed iLB .24c

Morton's
Sausage
Seasoning

No. 2 Tall 
Cooked In 
Tomato Sauce

No. I Tall 
Selected 
Alaska Pink

CAN 25c 
CAN 9c 

2 cr  27c
FRESH PORK

SHOULDERS
FRESH NOT FROZEN 

END CUT 
AS
DISPLAYEI

LB 2

SLICED

BACON
PINKNEY’S SPECIAL 5

HOTEL M R  m  
PACK H 1c
LB. 0 4 r2e |

DOG FOOD
SWIFT'S PARD BRAND 
None Better for Your Pets.

3  CANS
V  FOR

C

SARDINES _  
CORNED BEEF 
CHIP BEEF 
SOAP

Flat Sardines 
In American 
Oil

Armour's 
Star 
Brand

2 C A M S Q  

FOR T O

CAN 19c
Armour’s
Star
Brand

iT. N. T., The new shaped 
'Giant Yellow Bar that 
Won't Chap the Hands

GLASS 14c 
6 X T26c

LARGE FIRM CRISP 
AND GREEN 
CALIFORNIA

B a t a  G fo i R g n t a S m w '

OME SUPPL

GROCERY & MARKET
THE HOME OF PERSONAL SERVICE”
FIRST DOOR NORTH OF J. C. PENNEY’

APPLES
FANCY STAMEN 
WINE8APS OR 
ARKANSAS BLACKS 
lO  COOK OR EAT

PECK
C

39c

CELERY
STALK 14EXTRA LARGE CHULA 

VISTA WELL BLEACHED €

POTATOES
U. S. NO. 1 GRADED 

AND SELECT 
RED POTATOES

i o n *
c

n- r *.
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A s r iM ' a  l o t * o 'c r a z y WGLL, I  
NOTICED  
HE A IN 'T  
G O T  N O
NECK E R  

EARS TO  
V\*ASH-

MOVIE , HOWS VC’U 
M M l  DON 'T T H IN K .  VCN
' I V  JlS LOOK, IS ALL.
------------ A S  M ANS' T I M E S  A S
R F f  YOU'VE SE E N  THAT 

BEAUTIFUL MOON. I'LL 
V BET ALL VOU EVER 

s — \TH O T ABOUT IT, IS 
V L  THAT IT HAS i 

^  ( S k T *  A  FAC E . A

WHAT 
IN BLAZES 
ARE StXJ 
DOING 
UP. AT 
THIS \ 
HOUR? )

' I  CANT 
) IMAGINE 
WHAT IT 
COULD 

7 B E  !• .
SEE WHAT 

IT IS / v DYNAMITE

WWUJE SUES TOASTIN' 
UEQ UEELS, LET'S GO 
DOWN TTWE N?MOQV 
AND SEE TUE BONN*
"------ -— IWLTCUES/x

r PUTTIN' T U E  N O SE y  VEP. M E  AND ‘IUE WIFE 
BAG ON DOWN TOWN ] HAD A U T T L E  UNFINISHED 
TNIG H T, EU W INDY ? 7  ARGUM ENT, A N D  tM  JU S T  
k------- ------------------------ p ip  TilVIN' UER A CHANCE

• ’ \  ' • r- t 'cool o f f '

VOO SAID IT f YOU'LL SEE 
MORE RGUTIN TUAN YOU 
EVER SAW IN YOUR UFE 

jV  FOR TWO BOCHfc/ >

S A V, TU A T 
OUGUT T ’B E  
SOME BATTLE

WALLEY AM FOOZY'OH, I ’M SO 
GLAD YOU’VE COME -GUZ. IS 
TERRIBLE SICK - SOMEBODY'S 

to GOTTA 130 GET TH' GRAND 
^ W I Z E R  - Q U IC K '

y  y e h -hmm- 1 
[ AS LONG AS 
WE'VE COME 
THIS FAR, WE 
MAY AS WELL 
\ G O  ON IN - S

FROM/

/(m KL 
PALACE

l  K»*r \ o^7zu€
t )

I  C A N T  H ELP IT, IF I  AM ■ ■  
A F C lG H T /  I N EV ER  DID M m  
LIKE PROWLIN' ^
AROUND AT ^ ^ S H U D D U P ' 

-N IG H T ^ ^ ^ Y 'G IM M E  TH ‘

■\ PDPALL I  DO IS 
/ FEED  DYNAMITE 
\ A  LUMP OF SUGAR 
J A N D  S N EA K ON 
X HIS BACK WHILE 

H E S  EATING IT.... 
T H A T S  HOW H E 
LEA R N ED  70 G E T  

? USED TO ME !

THE OTHER KIDS’ SAID I  WAS 
TOO SMALL, AN’ I  WANTED TO 
FIND OUT IF THEY WERE 
RIGHT...BUT I  DIDNT WANT 

^  THEM TO Find OUT !! M

WHY COULDNT 
YXJ LEARN TO 
RIDE HIM IN THE 

DAYTIME ?  _

BUT(OH BOY,THE M 
THINGS THAT HAPPEN 
ED WHILE I  WAS 
GETTING USED J  

_  TO HIM !! J M

c  1 y

4, 1936

Her eyes 
i surprise, 
lscenee. "I 
ry. He and 
>lg time In 
i and end- 
dawn. He

ntly, "like

ddenly ex- ^
? room. T !  
ith herfw ■

he edge o f1
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ALL HE COULD DO WAS Sf*lN YARNS—BUT HOW!
The shade o f Rudyard Kipling must be rather discon

certing to some o f the earnest writers of this day.
Kipling was not an intellectual. His creed involved 

the blind worship o f a strong-arm sort of imperialism 
which the World' W ar and subsequent events showed 
was altogether too bloodily expensive to be worshipped 
by thoughtful men.

He was a staunch aristocrat in a day when the com
mon man was feeling his oats. In economics, sociology 
and political science he was a full half century behind

So much was this true that it has been the fashion of 
late years to speak o f his work with a species o f lofty 
contempt. His poems, we have been assured, were jingles, 
his stories were easy glorifications o f the robber-baron 

. tactics o f a predacious empire. He lacked utmost every- 
V‘ <thing that modern writers pride themselves on possess- 

(p p ^ C- -
Except one thing— and there he could give all living 

^ ‘ 'Writers cards and spades and leave them lashed to the 
_  mast. He could tell a story.
■  Now  a genuine story teller is not the sort of citizen

that can be found under every bush. Such a person comes 
along once in a generation— not oftener; and when he 
comes he may possess all the defects which pain the cri
tics and a whole flock o f new ones that the critics never 
heard of, and still he will win the world’s affection.

For human beings have had a special place in their 
hearts for the born story teller ever since the days o f 
blind Homer. The man who can say, “ Once upon a time 
. . . ”  and then make you free o f a brand-new world 
into which you could never peer without his help, gets 
into that special place and stays there, and the world 
remembers him long after it has; forgotten all about his 
more serious and intellectual contemporaries.

And what a world Kipling opened for us! He started 
when we were children, with his “ Jungle Books”  and 
“ Just-So Stories” , and he kept at it down through the 
years.

He made Mulvaney as real to us as A1 Smith; he 
made us see and smell and feel the bazaars and the can
tonments o f India; he dug into our secret, hopeless 
dreams with stories like “ They” and “ The Rrushwood 
Boy”  and persuaded us that they were really true.

A ll this must be pretty discouraging to our self-con
scious modems. They have so much that Kipling did not 
have, and it counts for so little in the face of the one 
thing Kipling did have.

Like Dickens and Mark Twain, he could tell a story, 
and1 tell it superlatively well. And when the world gets a 
story teller o f that caliber, it does not let him die.— B. C.

Air Explorer
HORIZONTAL 
1 Famous bal

loon tot. Copt.

11 Black haw.
IX 52 weeks.
13 Native metal. 
IS Peak.
15 Spur.
17 Large.
18 Sun god.
19 Refugee.
21 Membranous 

bag.
22 He estab

lished an 
  record.

23 Roman day.
24 His balloon 

pilot.
25 Hot drink.
27 To twist.
28 Poema.
29 Thick slice.
21 Turf.
12 Needy.
13 Lava.
14 Pair.
35 Male deer.
16 Energy.
37 Intertwined

Answer to Previoas Pussle

m
0a H&0 a----
a  raesq u n  

n  m h o
nraB
a a m

ANDREW
CARNEGIE

11 His flight was 
• Into the — . 
14 To caution.
16 Color.
17 Proffered.
18. Stream.
20 Unequal 

things.
21 Intended slight 
32 Like.
84 Axillary.
26 Smell.
27 Coin slit.
29 Ulcer.
30 Statehouee.
32 To lay a street
33 Pertaining 

to air.
35 Large Inn.

into fabric. (pi.).
38 Fairy. VERTICAL
39 Exultant. l  Herb.'
41 Shaped like an 2 Unaymmetrlcal 36 Wooden pins.

arrowhead. 3 To.exist. 37 Opposite of
46 Uncommon. _ J  Indian
47 Mongrels. peasants.
48 Instrument. 5 Afternoon
49 The name of meals,

his balloon. 6 Sorrowful.
• 1— II. 7 Transpose.

50 He to an 8 Speech.
American 9 Unit of work.
Army -----  10 Northeast.

woof.----------
38 Young saltnon.
40 Slack.
41 To woo.
42 Three.
43 Era.
44 Sailor.
45 Being.
47 Credit.

BEHIND THE SCENES 
IN WASHINGTON

BY RODNEY DUTCHER.

Italian General 
Captures Capital 

Of Galla Borana
WITH THE ITALIAN  ARMY AT 

NKGHELLI, Ethiopia, Jan. 20.—<By 
courier to Mogadiscio, Italian So
maliland, Jan 24.) (A>)—Gen Rudolfo 
Graziana, commander of Italy's 
southern punitive forces, personally 
led Ids troops into this capital of 
Galla Borana today.

His arrival was not accomplished 
in the tradlUonal story book fashion 
which demands a prancing charger 
lor a commander. Instead, General 
Ggaziana rode at the head of his 
troops mounted on a truck.

There was no opposition. The cap
ital. which in reality is a stockaded 
village, was deserted.

The Italian victory at Deidei ap
parently had thrown the Ethiopians 
Into headlonga panic. The interior 
houses of NegBelll were strewjnvith 
debris of hAtily-departed^ihub- 
itants. Everything left bqgPrd indi
cated confusloi

The Ital\an attacl 
daring

his
Ms-'lay drh# slflHffht through the I 
heart of Mas UflfhtKuy^ny The Has 
h*d hegftate«o attack after months 
o{ prcpanUHn.

As a rgpBlt, UieJMnans now hold 
ppnsessldh of all the water holes 
within 250 miles of Dolo.
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OUT OUR WAY -

Liquid 
B»W* - Na 

Draaa

checks

COLDS
and

FEVER
first day 

in 30 minutes
Headaches

—SPECIAL—
On Mattresses and Renovating 
Discount on Cash and Carry 
Innerspriag, Staple, Good Mat
tresses at Popular Prices. 

AYERS MATTRESS CO.
1 Block South Underpass 

lu.oae 633

DANCE -  PLA-MOR
Johnny Floyd Presents

HARRY HICKOX and His 11-pc. Orchestra 
Tuesday and Thursday Nights 40c; Saturday Nlrbt, 

25c Admission, 5c per Dance

M. P. DOWNS
Automobile Loans

Short and Long Terms
r e f in a n c in g

Small and Large 
404 Combs-Woffley Bldg. 

Phone $36

i  f
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Opal’s Big Help ByjM ARTIN

NEA Service Staff Correspondent
W ASHING1Y)N— The report o f the “ regional adjust

ment” survey of last year, in which agricultural experi
ment stations of 48. states colloborated with scientists and 
officials o f A A A  and other Department of Agriculture 
bureaus, is the “ bible”  of officials now seeking to work 
out details of the domestic allotment-soil conservation 
program with which they hope to replace the Agricul- 
tuarl Adjustment Act, knocked out by the U. S. Supreme 
Court.

Purpose of that survey was to recommend systems and 
schedules of farming and ranching for various areas 
which would check soil depletion or erosio/i and at the 
same time stimulate farm practices which would lower 
production costs.

Estimates were made of the effect of such program 
on production and the probable change in terms o f acre
age.

On the basis o f results, A A A  seeks to judge the most 
desirable goals for total acreage and total volume o f 
production of specific commodities, and according to H. 
R. Tolley— prominent now in administration farm coun
cils— must work out the best possible compi amise as be
tween:

1. The need o f farmers for adequate prices and in
come.

2. National consumption needs.
3. Condition o f soils and various farm management 

problems in each region.
About 700 type-of-farming areas were catalogued. 

General recommendations for the big key areas are, in 
part, the following— and bear in mind that it’s proposed 
to pay farmers for their share in making the changes:

CORN BELT— Reduction in com and oats; increase in 
soy-beans, hay, and pasture; decrease in number o f hogs; 
substantial increase in dairy cows and milk production; 
moderate increases in beef cattle and sheep. Resulting 
increase in hay and milk production would be especially 
marked in lake states region.

SOUTH: Decrease o f cotton acreage, below normal 
level; increase in total crop land, pasture, and all south
ern feed cropH except corn. Considerable increase for all 
kinds o f livestock production— chiefly to improve living 
standards.

G REAT PLAINS AND PACIFIC  NORTHWEST 
W H E A T  REGIONS: Decrease in pre-AAA wheat, acre
age; removal o f low-yield wheat land from production. 
Increases o f feed production in hard winter wheat, spring 
wheat, and Pacific Northwest areas.

RANGE REG IO N : Chiefly, a slight decrease in num
ber of cattle from the low level prevailing in either 1930 
or 1935, with increase o f hay production to provide more 
winter feed. In a ten-year period it is believed that sta
bilization o f cattle and sheep populations in this area at 
or near present low levels would result in improvement 
o f ranges, with a consequent increase in yield o f meat 
and wool relative to number o f head. For irrigated areas,

* continued cultivation o f about the present number of
acres is recommended. »

NORTHEAST: Probably desirable to stabilize agric- 
1 I  ultural Deduction at about present level. More milk

P could be produced, hut an increase isn’t recommended in 
view o f the market situation.

, .u --------------  * ■**■ —
On the Italian bombings, the Fuad government of

• Egypt is about to protest, which may amount to some
thing if this is one o f the Kentucky Fuads.

£. That new play, “ Three Men on a Horse,”  sounds as if  
it hight have to do with a Scotch polo team.

r  ■ --------:-------- ----------------*
s' “ Roosevelt’s tiame is not in the new Manhattan direc
tor.”  I f  anyone is interested, however, Herbert Hoover 
thinks he has the president’s number.

TO TP\6 &OOTe A COOK*b 
A(bt ’. feVAS/* AVV/0AV6 OOT 
t/OOT̂ > TVV VOV -̂OOWKi <?
TvA’E.ttt'S TVOO 
ST TER VA

AA'O F O
ftSTe 6>OME-
ftO W 'O

M E

YMEAVi VP
DON’T KNOW

TELL . o —

*v\ \*>K>T ES)EK> 60T A \KiV.LE • ALL AV\ 
KKiOLOe AM OAT V̂\E'*b BEEKi ACTStO' 
QOEERS<bV\ LATELY—0E6 €>COOT5 OTE. 
fcV AERATE AK>' OONYT TELL tVOEOOY 
KiOTASNV , L\KE OL’ MAKS R N A A

GO^A ’. VT'e S
UOORGE'Ki E  
TAQOGAT

SaMOT V O  
RECKONS 
\T'6> VAOV0 
COME. 
AteOOT 
V/OAVCA, 
AOA ?

AV0,I OOtsSKSO-AKS VTG 
KSO OGE AGKSKV H E R  ! 
6AE't» LSVdE GKAKSOEA'G 
OLO EKSCVC LOPEOS A — 
SAE'LL TELL VA AKSV- 
TASMG . EXCEPT VaJOY . 
V A  REALLY VaSAKsMA 
V.KSOYO

ico 19J6 BY HEA SIRVICE, INC. T. M «CC. U. 8. MT. O ff.

FRECKLES AND  HIS FRIENDS Night Work By BLOSSER

J, HEAR SOUNDS 
COMIMG FROM 
THE BACK YARD.. 
YXI'D BETTER 
GO OUT A  KID

IV E  BEEN DOIW 
T H IS  EV ER Y 
NIGHT FOP A

W E E K , PO P .....
AND I CAN 
REALLY RIDE 

t

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) Amateurs By COW AN

I  DOUBT IT' TUAT'S 
WUAT I -RAID FED N\Y 

CARRIAGE LICENSE »

ALLEY OOP Just the Usual Inevitable Consequence HAM UN

WHAT A YOWL, JUMPtN 
YEE f WHAT OKJ 
EACTH CAN

GREAT WIGGLIM’ 
WUMPYDUM ! 
LOOK WHERE 
THAT NOISE 
IS COMIN'-
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BROOMS Light
Weight
4-Tie

EVAPORATED MILK CHILI BLEND
ARMOURS

Full No. 2 Size

| SMALL 
[CANS

THE PAM PA D AILY  NEWS, Pampa, Texas FRIDAY EVENING, JANUARY

In Effect When the PaperThese

CARROTS 
TURNIPGREENS

POTATOES LETTUCE
U. S. No. 1 Rod 

Triumph* or White 
Cobbler*

CALIFORNIA 

LARGE - FIRM - CRISP
n Ri

HEAD ONLY

Yellb

EACH 25c
Vtane4|t’i
M
Lb. BAG 25c

For Di»he* or Clothe*

Large 
Box

BUTTER Armour** Clover- 
bloom quarters in 
Cartons, Lb. 34c;

S C H U JIG 'S  COFFEE
Plain or Drip Grind

1 Lb. Can 29c

4 H -  $ 1 . 0 7

PINTO BEANS New
Crop
Recleaned

NAVY BEANS Small
And
Fancy

5 a . Sic
5 b AG 31c

THURO
A  MINERAL SOAP-S^VER 

DEODORANT AND CLEANER 
DISSOLVES INSTANTLY AND 

SOFTENS AN Y  WATER

LARGE
PACKAGE

ARMOUR'S HELMET BRAND

ADMIRATION COFFEE
The Cup of Southern Hospitality 

Plain or Drip Grind

POTTED MEAT & A  C AN S44 
FOR 116

VIENNA SAUSAGE b. 2 cFr i 5 e
MACKEREL B C 2 FOR5 17c

B f 1 9 «  9 X 3 3 e

SALMON Selected
Pink
No. 1 Tall

CANS
FOR

K. C. BAKING POWDER

>OZ.
I CAN:

C0C0ANUT T4 Lb.
Cello
Long Shred BAG 13cr

Armour's Balloon White

SOAP CHIPS

5  s i -  3 6
SUGAR

Pcnrdered or Brown in the Bulk

PICKLES Whole Soars 
or Dills 
in glass GT. 17c

MACARONI Spaghetti 
or shells 
in the bulk BAG 17c

MUSTARD Prepared 
i Lb.
Set JAB 17c

2 LB. BAG 15c

OATS
MARSHALL’S PLATON ITE- 

W ARE IN EVERY PACKAGE

MACKEREL
8 oz. Can______

; § 3 u p " “ " •ROYAL* 
TOMATO

! M A C A R O N I j o g n c ( a n u n >

TABLE S A L T 'c V A .^  
T O IL E T  S s!^ it  
SOAP tSSSySrSF0
GOLD D U S T g ftH k  
BORAX ■ SSSSUL 
STEEL WOOI&SRJ.. 
HERSHEYStfT2V2E?’0 
G E L A T l N E f f i t f S S r ^ i v o .

s t a r c h : * ^ * "

YOUR CHOICE-

CAN
BOX
BOX

ROLL
BAR
BOX
BOX
BOX
CAN
BOX
BOX

CORN Yacht Club 
Golden 
No. 2 Size CAN 13c

GREEN BEANS Tender
No. * 
Size 2 cr  17c

TOMATO JUICE r e s - f  CANS 4  A  

FOR I w U

BEETS - cm
Tender - . 
Site t %

A  CANS 4 Q  

L FOR I v G

PORK & HOMINY 2cPo“ 21c
PEAS No. S Early Jam 

These Are Net 
Dry Soaked '2 ™  24c

UH5BT No.
Fancy
Pack

A  CANS A C | |

£  FOR Z3C

SYRUP
White Swan Ribbon Cane

ASPARAGUS Monarch 
Natural 
Large Site CAN 37c

A  Butter Substitute

APPLES
Extra Fancy

Roms-
Beauties

CRANBERRIES
EAT MORE 

Cape Ced

FULL
QUART

Solid Molds In Cartons
GRAPE JAM

Ma Brown

4 &  4 9 *

PRESERVES
Banner Brand 

Assorted Flavors

LB.
JAR . . ,

M E  R E S E R V E  T H E  R I G H T  T O  L l f f l f
Meat and Produce Price* 
Are for Friday Afternoon. 

Saturday and Monday

SLICED BACC

LARGE
STEERSROASTSFANCY

STAMPED

PLATE
RIB

ROLL 
NO BONE

CENTER CUT 
CHUCK
CHOICE ARM 
CENTER CUT

PRIME RIB 
OR RUMP

LB. 14ic 
LB. 15k  
LB. 18k  
LB. 19k  
LB. 2 2 k

WILSON’S 
ECONOMY 
WILSON’S ^  
LAUREL 
DECKER’S 
SPECIAL LEAN 
SUNRAY OR 
BANQUET 
ARMOUR’S STAR 
LAYER

SLICES
SLICED

PORK CRTS
NECK
BONES

PORK RIB
SMALL AND MEATY

PORK SHOULDER 
V, OR WHOLE

PORK CHOPS 
END CUTS

SAUSAGE 
PURE PORK

PORK HAM 
Va OR WHOLE

LB. 91c 
LB. 16ic 
LB. 161c 
LB. 161c 
LB. 171c 
LB. 2 2 k

HEARTS

Pinkney**
Econoa*

■M e »

Wilson's
E m  « 
M a g  t

Or
Small
Tonga**

Fine
For-
SeasoningSALT JOWLS 

KRAUT
PURE LARD Fresh

Snow
White

POULTRY
Fancy
Heavy
Type

BYERS
URKEYS

BOLOGNA 
DRY SALT 
LURCH LOA 
SLAB BACO

Large 
Sliced A* 
You LAW

tt Or 
Whole

i
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Friday Afternoon. Grocery Prices For One Week,

POST TOASTIES

Guaranteed Fresh 
Packed in Handy 

Carton

ARM O URS
Fresh Cloverbloom 

Country Roll

Uniform Size Red Triumphs

GNAPE-W T FLAKES
— Delicious New Form

PK<L9c

.ONLY

JUMBO, WELL 

BLEACHED
No. 1

PORTO RICAN M L  ROUTEBREAD Fluffy 
Oven Fresh 
16 Oz. Loaf

IN HEAVY SYRUP 

SLICED OR MELBA HALVES

No. &/M Size

2 CANS 
FOR

t Lb. 
Net
Weight

Del Monte”
Natural Green

Great West
Rose Brand a Borden Product Atk Our Clerks How to St 

One 32 Piece Set of
ROLLS
FOR

Tall
Or

Small
Cans

L I M I T  Q U A N T I T I E S  OF A L L  P I R C H A S E S Madrid”  Pattern

SALTY FLAKES

1 Pkg. Lemon
KRE-MEL

Young Tender 
Rabbits

With Purchase of

White Swan 
Fancy Sugar 

No. 1 Sice
HEAVY
BEEVESSTEAKS

, /JM .W

OUNEf* L B u i Z S I t

LB. 271c

FANCY
STAMPED

Arbuckle’s AriosaFOREQUARTER 
1ST CUT CHUCK

White Swan 
Whole Grain 
No. 2 Size

ARM OR CHUCK 
CENTER CUT

Large 14 o*. packed
from red 
ripe tomatoes

AMERICA’S MOST FAMOUS 
DESSERT

Assorted Flavors

1 Large 
i Bottles

SUNSET BLUE VALLEY
.NO. 2

[s iz e

CAN

YCY SIRLOIN 
ROUND'

| Monarch 
|No. 24 
ISise

CANNED VEGETABLESLEAN
DR Towle's Log Cabin

Absolutely Pure 
Table Size CanKraut, Spinach or 

Mustard Greens
No. 2 Size

| CANS 
■ FOR 

CANS 
FOR

U L 3 7 h Armour's
4  Or . 
Who

CORN— TENDER 
SWEET, NO. 2 SIZE

Full Cream
Northern
Longhorn

CANS
FOR

TOMATOES, 
NO. 2 SIZE

BRAN
CANS
FOR

VEG-ALL Mixed 
Vegetables, Reg. Site

SHORTS
100 LB. SACK»  LB. 2 5 k Fresh, Shelled and Snapped 

Lambs Brand, size 15 oz.
Sold at No. 2 
Market Only

Stocked at 2 and 3 Stores Only

POTATO SALAD r 
MADE DAILY

BAR-B-Q
BEEF, SEASONED

HOT CHILI 
READY TO SERVE
HOT ROAST 
BEEF, WITH GRAVY
MINCED HAM 
PIE
PIE CHEESE 
SPREAD

Sunshine Brand

Corn and Sugar Cane— Extra Quality

WHITE SWAN

TOOTHass^ffjf bo:
hominy ca
B E A N S ^ “ % “ “ «  C A
NOODLES St,°m  *godi BA<
SARDDNESruTUM °“' CAJ
C L E A N S E R S  CA1
C O A D P E E R L E S S  HARDWATEB D l l  

^ 0 8  WHITE K INO  B A I

SOAP STCSS? BA)
SODA !i*S>ra!I*n,i* bOJ
MATCHES Sm SS™ BO>
COCOA ?.?£ *** CAP

TOUR CHOICE— Wm

CARNATION OR PET

TALL
OR

SMALL
CANS

Kansana, Every Sack 
Guaranteed
Stocked at N<k 2 and 3 
Stores Only

Country 
Style in 
the Sack

DATE PUDDINGFr C A N IO r
GRAPE FRUIT Juice

Full No. 2 
Size BAN 10c

JUICE Del Monte 
Pineapple 
No. 2 Size CAN 14c

PINEAPPLE Juice, Greet* 
Infs Brand 
Size 124 on

A  CANS 1 Q  
L  FOR I w V

CHERNIES No. »
Bed
Pitted 2 'r«S 2 b■ i  r  u r

PINEAPPLE Ns. a
Crushed m  
g y R n i  sHei i r  sic

rnuIVtS Fresh

Italian G A L 31c

PEAS Monarch 
Extra Small 
No. 1 Size CAN 18c

PEAS Monarch 
Extra Small 
No. 2 Size CAN 23c

HOMINY No. 24 
Sf Largu

Snow White 2 for8 25c

SPRING LAMB 1
CHOICE BREAST, Lb. 7VeC I
MEDIUM SHOULDER, Lb. ------13Vac 1
LEGS, Any Style, Lb. 1.__  _ _ _ _  2 2 1/2c 1
FANCY CHOPS, Lb, 30c 1

BACON^*g Wilson's • 
j L l o m  i fit King : LB. 3 3 k

l  •; Or
Small

- Tongues LB. I l k
OWLS Fine

For
Seasoning a t t i cyt lx - " r In
The
Bulk

J 1"8' 25eV fcrIsVO
ARB Fresh j

Snow
White• a m c

IA A. Large 
Sliced urn 
You Like a i s i c

v rm  ̂4  Or amt
m m a 2 6 i c
ACOi " Wilson's . 

4  Or 
Whole * a 2 4 ie

SUGEN BACON S t 3 7 k
BACON SQUARES H i LB. 21c

3 f
P"
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Utahan to Face 
A Firing Squad

BALT LAKE CITY. Jan. 24 PP)— 
—A firing squad of. five men and 
the convicted murderer who is to be 

leir target looked to the governor's 
s today for word which might 
the execution or order it to 
sd.

a reprieve by Gcv. Henry H
* Blood can save Delbert Green, con
victed of slaying his uncle, from

rrtlw riflemen tomorrow at 
dawn in the state prison 

i‘» 8heriff Joseph Holbrook has se- | 
‘ lected the death squad from a group 

of volunteers. If he is permitted 
to carry out the execution, he will 
bring & e  unidentified men to the 
prison shortly before Green is led 
to i  wooden chair before a stone 
wall.

Of the five rifles will contain 
-cartridge so that none cl - 

the exeoutioners will known who, 
fired the fatal shots.

Their services completed-, the 
squad members will be paid $25 
each and returned to their homes 
their identities still a secret.

In addition to the slaying of his 
uncle, James Green, six years ago 
the young convict is accused of slay- I 
ing his young wife and mother-in- \ 
law.

• Since his conyictlon, Green has;
been saved three times from the j 
firing squad he chose in preference ' 
to the gallows. 0

Kipling Is Buried 
Beside Great Poets

‘Home Fire’ Burtis On in Tornado

kKif-.s

■■■
the congregation would Invite any
one known to be competent to read 
and expound the Scripture (Acta 
13:15). Prayers had already been 
offered and someone else had evi
dently read the Fir*t Lesson which 

i was always from the Pentateuch. 
Then the Isaiah roll was handed to 
Jesus, for the Second Lesson. 
•‘Opened" < ver. 17> and "closed the 
book'* (ver. 20> ohould be. “un
rolled.” "rolled up '—the ;*pyrus or 
parchment-roll, containing Isaiah, 

i Modern translations have vear of 
the Lord's favor, in ver 19 The pri
mary reference Is to the Year of 
Jubilee. In Hebrew the meaning Is, 
year of Salvation 'Lev. 25.8-101; but 

, here the Messianic time, the true 
Jubilee of Christ's kingdom. It  has 
been noticed that verses 18, 19. may 
be summed up in the four words, 
comfort, liberty, joy. beauty:” Great
est Prophet of the prophetic line, he 
was liv in g  the common experience 
of prophets, of Elijah and Elisha. 
They had both carried God’s mer- 

; cles to Gentiles (1 Kings 17: 2 Kings
5).” - ______„,

Jesus Proclaims His Mission 
Vs. 18. 19

Opening the. b<x)K he read from 
Isaiah 61:1. 2. which outlines six 
elements In his mission, and stated 
that he had been anointed for the 
task and that the Spirit of the Lord 
was upon him foi the undertaking. 
Following are the phases of his task 
and that of organized Christianity 
throughout the ages.

1. "To preach the gospel to the 
poor.” This evidently does not have 
as its primary meaning the preach
ing of the gospel to those-who are 
poor financially but rather those 

; who are poor in spirit a* Christ re
ferred to in one of the beatitudes. 
Hence it includes both rich and

por financially.
2. "To heal Ihe brokenhearted.” 

Christ regarded his ministry as be
ing primarily to those who were in 
spiritual need. He said that those 
who were whole did not have need 
Of a phystetan. Always he seems to 
feel a special attachment to those 
that are in distress. And such great-

lotted in the original distribution.
Hebrew bondmen werfeAlso, all 

freed.
“His Own Received Him Not” 

John 1:11
The Saviour cast out (verses 

28-30). When he had finished the 
above statements the whole syna
gogue was “filled with wrath.” Their 

lywievd his eoinrortlng power. “Come I pride was insulted and their re- 
unto me all ye that . . .  are heavy j liglous animosity, aroused. The mob 
laden" (Matt. 11:28). spirit developed. So they "rose up,

3. "To preach deliverance to the ] and thrust him out of the city, and
captives.” Christ has not In mind led him unto the brow of the hill 
primarily a release from slavery; whereon their city'was built, that 
(though Christianity has gradually they might cast him down, head- 
broken up slavery), but rather the long” (ver. 29'. The closing sen- 
release or those who are held cap- tence of the printed lesson is one of 
tive by sin. Christ’s death on the the most remarkable of all: "But he 
crass was to free sinners from the passing through the midst of them 
bondage and penalty of sin. went his way.” It shows the dy-

4. "Recovering of sight to the , namic power of his personality. It is 
bllhd.” This evidently lias reference a remarkable illustration o f his 
in^aily to those who are blinded majesty and personal magnetism, 
spiritually to the truths of the gos- And as he went away he simply left 
pel. Such will have their eyes opened his home city to its fate.—the worst
that they may see the glorious light 
of Christian truth. The emphasis 
may well include the opening of 
physical eyes also, for as a matter 
of fact, Christ did that In his min
istry.

5. “To set at liberty them that are 
bruised.” In this statement the 
Saviour evidently would emphasize 
the making whole of those who are 
bruised and crippled by sin. But it 
ajso may well include those who are 
handicapped by physical Infirm
ities. In fact, most o f Christ's mir
acles were healing bodily hurts.

6. "To preach the acceptable year
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MORE CANNED FOOD USED LAST
YEAR THAN IN K S . HISTORY

curse that could come upon it. Re
jecting Christ is always humanity’s 
greatest ®in. What a striking illus- 
nation tills is ot tioiuis woras. nc 
came unto his own, and his own 
received him not” (John 1:11)1

FACES BIRTH ALONE
RACINE, Wis., Jan. 24 (#)— With 

four children, the oldest a boy of 
seven, as her only attendants, Mrs. 
Pasquale Perone gave birth to a 
baby boy today. She was isolated 
in her small rural home by high 
winds that drifted loose snow In 20 
below zero weather. A neighbor re- 

of the Lord.” The primary allusion j  ported reaching the house and find- 
in this statement is to the Year of ] ing that the baby had been born 
Jubilee which came every fifty and that both child and mother 
years, when the land which Had were in fair condition.
been lost returned to the families |------------------------------ -----------------
of those to whom it had been al- | The News' Want-Ads bring results

CHICAOO, Jan. 23. (JP) — The 
lowly can opener was credited to
day with cutting a channel through 
which almost 100.000.000 more dol
lars flowed Into farm pocketbooks 
and trade marts during 1935 than 
In 1934.

Never since the canning Industry 
came Into being did the nation's 
housewives use so much canned food 
as last year, said Carlos Campbell, 
of Washington, director of the sta
tistics division of the National Can- 
ners association.

The increase in the canning pack 
of major vegetables—corn, peas and 
tomatoes—between 1934 and 1935 
was from 30 to 50 per cent, Camp
bell told the canners’ annual con
vention. In terms of dollars, he said, 
this jump amounts to “close to 
$100,000,000.” The total 1935 pack 
was 8,000,000,000 cans.

The .rising consumption of canned 
goods reflected a return of national 
confidence and a broadened pur
chasing power, the statistician as
serted. He explained: .

“By the end of 1934, the canned 
goods shelves of groceries and job
bers were almost bare. The dealers 
had been buying from hand to 
mouth, ordering in small lot* tor 
fear of Having stock left standing on 
their hands.

“With the opening of 1935, con
sumers regained confidence in the 
return of better times, and began to 
spend more freely. Employment in
creased. and the* demand for canned 
goods followed.”

The $100,000,000 boost In farm in
come last year was divided among 
250,000 to 300,000 farmers in 42 
states.

,  H A T We Remove AH the 

Dirt and Make Your 

Hat Like New!

h a t s —
Left Over_„ $1.50

TOM The HATTER
109 Vi West Foster

LONDON, Jan. 24 (AV-Rudyard 
Kipling was buried yesterday along- 
side other immortals of English 
literature.

While the body of his sovereign, j 
the late King George V, was being; 
borne to Westminster Hall, the 
ashes of Kipling were placed rever- j 
ently In the dim and quiet poet's 
comer o f Westminster Abbey.

In the shallow depth of earth be- 
L low the tiling, scored with inscrip

tions to many a great name, the 
bard's dust will mingle with that of 
Chaucer, Spenser, Samuel Johnson, 
Macauley, Tennyson, and Brown
ing. ,

“I f  the major and the minor poets 
.o f England lie here side by side,” 
said the Manchester Guardian, “ is it 
not true that in 
major and minor poets often met?”

Fire still smoldered In the chimney of E. Freeman’s bouse at 
Fyffe. Ala., after a tornado had moved the dwelling 16 feet and left 
it aagglng, but still upright, aa shown here. The midwinter twister, 
accompanied by bitter cold, killed four In Alabama and I I  in tbe 
vicinity of tbe Oeorgia-Alabama-Florida state lines, and caused heavy 

property damage.

L EV I NE  S1LE V I N E  S L E V I  N E S l E V l N E  S L E V I N E S

International Sunday School Lesson
By DR. J. E. NUNN

General topic: Jesus' Sermon In 
Nazareth. Luke 4:18-27.

Scripture lesson: Luke 4:16-30.
16. And he came to Nazareth, 

where he had been brought up: and

30. But he* passing through 
midst of them went his way.

Golden Text: The Spirit of the 
Lord Is upon me, because he hath 
annointed me to preach the gospel

as his custom was, he went into the i to the poor; he hath sent me to 
Kipling himself the i synagogue on the sabbath day, and j heal the brokenhearted, to preach

Tap Dancer Has
Nerve Breakdown

NEW YORK. Jan 24 (/P)-The 
twinkling tees of Eleauor Powell, 
reputedly the fastest tap dancer on 
the stage, today were stilled by 
“ complete nervous exhaustion.”

Miss Powell, who missed her first 
performance in 10 years at yester
day's matinee of the musical show 
“At Hapie Abroad." is confined in a 
private sanitarium in Crest wood. N 
Y..

For at least two months she must 
forego work of any sbrt. Dr. Ernest 
A. Lopez having prescribed 
relaxation as the only cure.

f l ie O N L Y
cm iqh (hep

\

stood up for to read, i deliverance to the captives, and r e - '
17. And there was delivered unto ■ covering of sight to the blind, to set

him the book of the prophet Esaias.! at liberty them that are bruised, to J 
And when he had opened the book, j preach the acceptable year of the j 
he found the place where it was Lord. Luke 4:18, 19. 
written, j Introduction

18. The Spirit of the Lord is upon j "Text and sermon are most char- j
me, because he hath anointed me to j acteristic of Christ's whole ministry. I ] 
preach the gospel to the poor: he No better motto could be found for 
hath sent me to heal the broken- that ministry than the prophetic or- 
hearted, to preach deliverance to acle read in the synagogue of Naz- 
the captive's, and recovering of areth.” <Vs. 18, 10). "The program; 
sight to the blind, to set at liberty j  includes a saved man, a saved so- j 
them that are bruised. j ciety, a saved world. . . He meant to |

19. To preach the acceptable year save a man—that is personal. He I
of the Lord meant to save a town—that is so-

20. And he closed the book, and cial. He meant to save the world, 
he gave it again to the minister. That is missionary. The plan en -; 
and sat down. And the eyes of all larges until it stirs our hearts. . . I ; 
them that were in the synagogue can hardly read it or think of it

total j were fastened on him. now without wanting to get out- j
, 21. And he began to sav unto doors, to shout for sheer joy that;

____  them. This day is this scripture ful- j s^ p a chance exists in' the world." (
filled in your-ears. ^  McDoweJT).

22. And all bear him witness, aMr Jesus' Sabbath Day Custom, v. 16 
wonder«J at jtir gracious jfW ds Verse 16 tells us that when he 
which jkoceedert out of hmpmiouth.j came to Naaireth "as his custom 
And they sayi. Is uol ] was, he went into the synagogue

VALUES
AT LEVINES SATURDAY

M ED ICATED  WITH 
IN G R ED IEN TS  OF
V icks VapoRub

IT 23. And he 
fWiH surely sa\ 
Pbv*fcian
we hav
do als<  ̂ ^re in

he said, 
rophet i

| on the sabbath day.” This indicates 
nto Ye i that as a youth he had been a reg- j

me tlnaNroverb. ular attendant at tiie synagogue 
thyself: whatsoever Following the exile synagogues 

dupe in Capemeum, sprang up throughout the land. H 
IhvYountry C. Trumbull tells us that there were

'I  ffe.v unto! probably as many in Jerusalem in 
Eepted in his Christ’s day as churches in New 

j York City In his own time. No orth- | 
toll you of a truth, odox Jew was expected to live in a 

many wid#w* werp in Israel in the j city unless it had one. Worship and 
day of BU>. whcR the heaven was instruction services were held on 

: shut ui^Mrce yearVand six months, the sabbath. Monday and Thursday, 
when |jmu famine v » s  throughout I The Scriptures were studied sys- 
all the land: tematically, beginning at Leviticus,

26 But unto none o f^H ^111 was and a sort of lesson leaf was pro- 
Elias sent, save unto Sarepta, a city vided. In addition, there was an

Mod*m successor to
old-fashioned cough 
syrups. . .  more con
venient . . . less ex
pensive . . . lingers 
longer in the throat.

of Sidon, unto a woman that was a 
widow

27 And many lepers were in 
Israel in the time of Eliseur the

elementary school each day of the ' 
week, attended by boys six years old 
and above, in which they were! 
taught the rudiments of learning.!

prophet. and none of them was j The expression "as his custom was," 
cleansed, saving Naam the Syrian, indicates that Jesus attended the 

28 And all they in the nyna- i services of the synagogue regularly j 
gogue. when they heard these! as a youth. What a fine thing if |

Read the classified ads today.

things, were filled with wrath, ♦
29 And rase up, and thrust him 

out of the city, and led him unto 
the brow of the hill whereon their 

icity was built, that they might cast 
him down headlong. •

youth today would all have Sunday 
school and preaching attendance as 
a regular custom!

Synagogue Sabbath Service 
There was no recognized, ordained, 

ministry. The president '"ruler” ) of

Friday, Saturday and Sunday Specials 
FRESH HOME MADE CANDY

XMAS MIX
WHILE IT LASTS

J../...... i f
Fresh Mfd

VALUES TO $10.85 that we are closing 
out at an enormous savings. You can 
near these dresses for many months 
to come. SATURDAY ONLY.

SILK AND 
WOOLENS

j j  Thrifty women will buy mgg
/ ( silks and woolens from P  ■  (
I I  ibis large group tomor- I  I j
l I  row. Regardless of former ■  I

price tomorrow — YARD B F

LADIES SHOES
Closing out one large group of 
shoes at one low price. Most rII 
styles and sizes are included. 
You'll want an extra pair at

I M$de
And Hcynr Made

One Group Ladies’

HATS

These are the better hata that 
tell up to $2.98. Come early to
morrow and take one for fifty 
cents.

Close Out Better

SPORT SUITS

You’ll be proud to wear one of 
these better coats and suits. . . . 
and it’s the biggest $5.00 worth 
of merchandise you can buy. 
SAVE TOMORROW!

Ladies’ Spring

SUITS & COATS

FUDGE
OUR CANDIEJi ARE FRESH HOME 

MADE IN PA d P A , .  .T R Y  A. POUND TO D AY
i

y

ACROSS THE STREET FROM SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
208 N. CUYLER

t ' • .
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MEN’S SUITS


